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Volunteerism helps make Western one of Michigan's best universities
April 20 through 27 is National Volunteer Week, a week set
aside to honor the millions of individuals across the nation
who give of themselves.
Over the years Western has been blessed with thousands of
people who have donated their time and services. Identifying
all of them would be impossible. However, as a way of
thanking them and calling attention to their impressive
volunteer spirit, this issue of the Westerner takes a
representative look at the ways volunteers contribute to the
University.
Volunteers are the focus of this issue because their
involvement and expertise have helped make Western one of
the best institutions of higher education in the state.

To achieve its mission, Western needs a large workforce. Yet
that workforce need not be entirely composed of those whose
names appear on the payroll. To futfher Western's academic
programs, the hands and minds of many are needed.
Academic programs benefit greatly from volunteers in
several ways. In addition to providing needed support,
volunteers help expand the University's perspective as they
share their observations and concerns with academic
administrators, and they develop a long-lasting interest in the
institution as they become more closely involved ,. '.h it.
When asked why they serve, volunteers offer a va:iety of
reasons.
Some have a strong and honest interest in the welfare of
institutions important to them and want to help these

institutions meet their program goals. Others have a social
conscience that is satisfied by personal participation in "good
things."
In general, many volunteers believe they owe a debt. This is
particularly true of volunteers who serve Western. Their
reason for service could be summed up this way, "The
University played an important role in my life, exposing me to
new ideas and providing me with the resources to make my
way in the world. I believe I have a responsibility to give
something back."
No matter what the reason or contribution, these dedicated
men and women who give of themselves play an integral role
in Western's continued success. As a group they deserve to be
recognized for their volunteer spirit.

Dear WMU alumni:

Thanks for helping

This issue of the Westerner is devoted to volunteers, those
individuals who donate their services to Western Michigan
University for reasons other than wages.
The WMU Alumni Association is
here to serve a major institution and its
more than 85,000 living graduates.
However, the association's programs
simply would not exist if it were not for
the countless hours of service given
each year by volunteers.
The article in this issue describing
' "" Keith Pretty's volunteer work for Western is just a sample of the types of
activities in which the association's
M. Jamie Jeremy
volunteer leadership is engaged. As
Keith noted, all twenty-one members of the board of directors
contribute their expertise and energy to see that the association
better serves its University and its members ..
Other graduates serve their alma mater as alumni admission
ambassadors. These graduates call on high school students in
their area who have been admitted to Western. Ambassadors offer to not only answer questions, but most importantly, share
their enthusiasm about Western with a prospective student. Providing assistance with planning and promoting regional alumni
activities is another service graduates engage in that is essential
to the association. Reunions could not be staged successfully
without the capable assistance of a committee of energetic
classmembers.
The Alumni Association's need for volunteers is constant,
whether it be working in your own region promoting the goals of
the association or helping out in the alumni office itself. Some
tasks require a few hours to complete; others necessitate a longer
commitment. We, the staff, know we could not get along without
you. For your efforts, your time, your commitment, and your caring, we thank you. We stand ready to welcome new volunteers
into the fold at all times. Together we can accomplish so much
for Western Michigan University.

JH'f.
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Enrollment figures continue
their upward climb
Winter semester enrollment is
17,369, an increase of 1.6
percent over last winter's 17,095
students.
That figure reflects the 2.6
percent enrollment increase
experienced this fall, as well as
continued increases in part-time
enrollment, particularly at the
graduate level.
Graduate enrollment and
credit hours are at their highest
since 1980. Graduate enrollment
increased 6.1 percent over the
1985 winter semester, while
graduate credit hours increased
by 4.8 percent. Graduate students
make up 18.9 percent of total
enrollment.
Western has been ranked third
behind the University of
Michigan and Wayne State
University in the percentage of
graduate students to totaf
enrollment, although

comparative data for the current
semester are not available.
The College of Arts and
Sciences enrolled the greatest
number of all students, with
5,121. It is followed by the
College of Business with 4,697
students. Enrollment in the
College of Education increased
this winter by 18.3 percent, the
largest increase of any college.
Meanwhile, the Division of
Continuing Education has
reached an all-time high of 2,336
students, up 12.6 percent over
last year.
Continuing education offers up
to twenty-one complete degree
programs and teacher
certification through classes
available at regional centers in
Battle Creek, Benton Harbor-St.
Joseph, Grand Rapids, Lansing,
Muskegon, and Kalamazoo.

Using sand to weigh down his bridge,
John P. Chapman holds his breath while
he and TECH EXPO attendants watch to
see how long the bridge will hold. Chapman, a senior in mechanical engineering,
was just one of several students who
competed in various contests during the
College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences' exposition, which took place
March 21 -22 in Kohrman Hall. The event,
planned and implemented totally by student groups, was designed to showcase
student achievement in the college and to
provide the campus and community with
an opportunity to learn about
technological advances that affect their
lives. The theme for the event was "TECH
EXPO: The Magic of Technology." It drew
about 2,600 and included projects, exhibits, and demonstrations on the following: an electronic percussion synthesis
unit that simulates eight different percussion sounds and can be programmed to
play a musical score; a process in which
advanced manufacturing techniques will
be used to produce euchre score boards;
and a device to demonstrate how wood is
chipped, pulped, and made into paper using water suspension.

Quiet students may need a little 'verbal encouragement'
Getting quiet students to speak up in class is a perennial
problem for teachers.
But according to a Western faculty member, the problem
could be corrected with a little "verbal motivation."
Dr. Karla F. C. Holloway, associate professor of English, has
done research on the linguistic competencies of children,
particularly minority students whose language may be
different from the standard. She says these children may be
quiet in the classroom because they lack encouragement from
teachers.
"Unless we request the performance, the competence may
remain untapped," she said. "If teachers who are listening
expect failure, or have some antiquated notion that a child
who does not use standard English is linguistically deficient
(instead of linguistically different), then the self-fulfilling
prophecy often results.
"Minority children who speak a non-standard dialect often
are corrected mid-sentence or their ideas are tuned out while
the teacher focuses in on the grammar that they have used. As
a consequence, many minority children tend to be quieter in
our classrooms, in terms of the academic responses to
questions and raising their hands, because they've been
intimidated before by a teacher who attended to how they
were talking rather than what they were saying."
Instead of trying to change their language, Holloway
suggests teachers and parents try to encourage students to
speak in the classroom and at home through linguistic
"modeling."
"Many parents, quite unintentionally, do a great deal of
'linguistic expansion' with their children," she said. "A parent
who does this may say something like 'You want a cookie?' to
their child who has said 'Cookie! ' or 'You hit the ball-good. '
to a child who has said 'I hit ball.'
"Expansion doesn 't seem to be a bad response; at least the
child has gotten the parent to respond," she said. "But
actually, expansion does not help children learn any more
about language than they already know. It does not give them
any new language information or structures to understand."

Holloway said children do not learn language by imitation.
"As linguists we've found that modeling of children's speech
gives them a broader universe of language to select from and
that they are more helpful in linguistic development than
linguistic expansions."
Holloway said that responding to the cookie plea with
something like, "Oh, they're chocolate chip cookies, and I'll
have one too," is an example of modeling. "Apparently, the
more information children receive, the more they are later
able to utilize themselves.
"Talking meaningfully, responding with modeled language,
having conversations (talking with, not to children) and
learning to listen thoughtfully are central to the classroom
learning experience," she said.

The linguistic research conducted by Dr. Karla F. C. Holloway
can aid both teachers and students.

Philip Denenfeld

Denenfeld to retire next year after serving more than 30 years

A few words

After serving, more thirty years on the faculty and
administrative staffs, Dr. Philip Denenfeld plans to retire as
vice president for academic affairs.
Denenfeld, who turned sixty-two on March 30, said he wants
to retire early in January 1987.
"Naturally, this was a difficult decision, because I have had .a
long and intimate attachment to Western; but it seems to me
the right time to move on, personally and for the University,"
he commented. "I have been unusually fortunate in having
had so many opportunities-as a faculty member and as an
administrator-to contribute during my thirty years here, and
I believe I have given what I had to give.
"I will still have almost a year to complete or advance a
number of exciting projects, and then I can leave with no
regrets on that score," Denenfeld continued. "Watching
Western evolve, in size and quality, since the mid-1950s and
being a part of all that has been a wonderful experience.
"For the best interest of the University, it is also the right
time," he observed. "This final year will enable me to help

• Trustees elect officers
Charles H. Ludlow of Kalamazoo
was elected vice chair of the
Board of Trustees during the
board's annual meeting January
24.
Other officers re-elected were:
secretary, Chauncey J. Brinn,
vice president for University
relations; treasurer, Robert M.
Beam, vice president for finance;
assistant secretary, Beam; and
assistant treasurer, Gerald C.
Schwemmin, University
controller. All were elected for
one year as prescribed by board
bylaws.
Trustee Fred W. Adams of
Grosse Pointe was elected to a
two-year term as board chair a
year ago.

President Haenicke, however I can, to get his presidency and
WMU's next stage off to a good start. And it will give him the
opportunity and time to find a successor of his choice, which
should make for a smooth transition in academic leadership.
"These thirty years have been pleasing, challenging, and
satisfying for me and my family," Denenfeld said. "And we are
lucky, indeed, to have been closely associated during that time
with so many fine, capable, and caring people and such an
excellent institution."
"Dr. Denenfeld has been an exceptionally capable and
devoted servant of this University," said Diether H. Haenicke,
president of Western since August. "I will miss his extensive
knowledge of the institution, his informed guidance of our
academic programs and his warm, easy sense of humor."
Denenfeld's service to Western has included acting
president, July 1985; vice president, 1983-present; acting vice
president, 1973, 1976, and 1980; associate vice president for
academic affairs, 1972-83; associate dean for humanities in the
College of Arts and Sciences, 1968-72; and a member of the
Department of English faculty since joining WMU in 1956.
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Ira A. Rutherford, Ill, BA '65, superintendent of the
Beecher Community School District in Flint, spoke at
a luncheon at Western on January 20 celebrating the
first Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. national holiday. " Dr.
King was a drum major for justice, bringing a ray of
humanity to an inhuman world," Rutherford told an
audience of campus and community leaders in the
Berhard Student Center. "His was a struggle to
humanize America, and I would not be a school
superintendent had it not been for that struggle." The
luncheon was sponsored by the Kalamazoo Martin
Luther King Jr. Holiday Commission, chaired by Dr.
Carolyn Collins-Bondon, assistant to the vice president for university relations. On January 24, the WMU
Board of Trustees recommitted itself "to the principles of justice and equality for all" by rededicating
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Room in the Bernhard
Student Center to the memory of King. The room was
named in King's honor when the University established the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. student-development
program. The program was established in 1968, the
year King was assassinated.
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Reference book cited as the
best of its kind in 1985
A reference book compiled by
two Western professors and U.S.
District Judge Richard Enslen
has been named the outstanding
academic reference book of 1985
by the American Library
Association. The 507-page book,
titled The Constitutional law
Dictionary-Vol. I, Institutional
Rights, was written by Ralph
Chandler and Peter Renstrom,
along with Enslen.
It is a layman's reference guide
to the first, fourth, fifth, sixth,
eighth, and fourteenth
amendments, and attempts to
explain a person's rights
regarding such areas as criminal
prosecution, cruel and unusual
punishment, due process of law,
freedom of speech, and freedom
from search and seizure.
The book has also been cited
by Pageant Publishing Ltd. of
London as a "a very useful guide"
to the American Constitution and
"as important a work of reference
as appears in the American field
of law."
New political dictionaries
added to series
Two new books have been
written for the Clio Dictionaries
in Political Science Series. Nine

of the ten books have been
written or co-written by Western
faculty members.
The newest books are: The
Asian Political Dictionary,
co-written by political science
professors Dr. Lawrence Ziring
and Dr. C.L Eugene Kim; and
The European Political
Dictionary, co-written by Dr.
Ernest E. Rossi, chair of the
political science department, and
Barbara P. McCrea, formerly a
political science instructor at
Western and now a doctoral
student at the University of Notre
Dame.
More than 300 terms are
examined in each of the books,
which utilize a two-paragraph
definition-and-significance format
for each entry. The books are
designed for use by instructors,
students, librarians, government
officials, journalists, and
researchers.
The dictionary series editor is
Dr. Jack C. Plano, professor of
political science.
Religious book translated
into English
Cistercian Publications, Inc.,
cosponsor of Westem's Institute
of Cistercian Studies, has
published A History of the Monks
of Syria, which documents a
little-known facet of Christian
-history in the first English

translation of the book, which
was written by Theodoret of
Cyrrhus.
Dahlberg co-edits book on
resource issues
Dr. Kenneth A. Dahlberg,
professor of political science, is
the co-editor of a new book,
Natural Resources and People:
Conceptual Issues in
Interdisciplinary Research.
Dahlberg also wrote a chapter in
the book titled "The Changing
Nature of Natural Resources."
•

Athappilly writes book on
VAX-II programming
Dr. Kuriakose K. Athappilly,
associate professor of business
information systems, is the
author of a new book titled
Programming and Problem
Solving in VAX-II BASIC. The
book is being used at several
universities, including Western.
Ross edits book on the
economics of aging
The Economics of Aging is the
title of a new book edited by Dr.
Myron H. Ross, professor of
economics. The work is a
collection of five papers
presented by leading authorities
during the nineteenth annual
Department of Economics
Seminar-Lecture Series at
Western in 1983-84.

Siebert writes book on
thinker's theories
Dr. Rudolf J. Siebert, professor of
religion, has written his fifth
book. Titled The Critical Theory
of Religion: The Frankfurt
School, the book clarifies and
critically evaluates the theories of
Jurgen Habermas, who is
considered one of Europe's most
powerful thinkers.
Graph conference
proceedings published
The proceedings of the Fifth
International Conference on the
Theory and Applications of
Graphs, held in June 1984 at
Western have been published as a
book, edited by Dr. Yousef Alavi
and Dr. Gary T. Chartrand,
professors of mathematics. The
book is titled Graph Theory With
Applications to Algorithms and
Computer Science.
Davidson co-writes book on
pre-Reformation art
Dr. Clifford Davidson, professor
of English, is the coauthor of a
new book that catalogs the
pre-Reformation art of the
county of Warwickshire in
England. The book is titled The
Early Art of Coventry,
Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwick
and lesser Sites in
Warwickshire.

•

Board approves changes in
animal research policy
In January the Board of Trustees
approved revisions to the
University's poficy on humane
care and use of laboratory
animals to comply with new
federal regulations issued in
1985.
The revisions include the
establishment of a committee on
animal care and u~-m~~
qualified through the experience
and expertise of its members to
oversee the University's
animal-research program,
facilities, and procedures.
The new committee, which
replaces an existing one with
similar functions, has six
members, one of whom is not
directly involved in animal
research, another who is external
to the institution, and a
veterinarian. It also includes two
faculty members who are
involved in animal research and a
representative of the Division of
Research and Sponsored
Programs.
Animal-care facilities had been
visited regularly by a veterinarian
under the previous policy.
In addition, the revised policy
addresses concerns related to the
protection of the health of people
who handle animals, including
faculty and staff members as well
as students.
•

Board expands and amends
Code of Student Life
The Board of Trustees has added
sections on computer misuse and
on assault and battery to the
Code of Student Life. The board
also approved amendments to
three sections of the code to
improve the University's
judicial-hearing procedures for
students.
The changes were developed by
a committee of students, faculty,
'
and staff.
The code provides for a penalty
of not less than a warning nor
more than suspension and/or
financial restitution of damages
for computer misuse.
It also gives a legal definition
of assault and battery and
stipulates a penalty of not less
than disciplinary probation nor
more than suspension.
On judicial hearings, the code
amendments allow a student to
present written affidavits, not
previously provided for in the
code, and limit the role of legal
counsel at hearings. Another
amendment states that students
have the right to question any
adverse witness.
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Radio and television were instrumental in the Philippine revolution
"The only revolution in history that was conducted on radio
and television" is how a retired faculty member characterized
the recent overthrow of Philippine President Ferdinand E.
Marcos.
Dr. Charles 0. Houston, professor
emeritus of social science who has
been living in Manila since January,
made the comment during a February
27 telephone interview with Tony
Griffin, news director at WMUK-FM,
Western's public radio station.
Previously, Houston lived in the
Philippines from 1948 to 1958, when
he was dean of the School of Foreign
Charles Houston
Service, director of graduate studies in
arts and sciences, and editor of the Journal of East Asiatic
Studies at the University of Manila.
"One doesn't really understand how vitally important a radio
and television are in terms of communicating things. The
revolution was, in a sense, directed by maybe two or three
remarkable women and two or three Catholic priests. One
woman stayed in front of her microphone at a secret radio
station for seventeen hours straight," Houston said.
"Everybody was carrying portable radios because that was
the only way people knew what was happening. She was saying
on the radio, 'We need more people power at such-and-such a
place.' And instantly, thousands of people would go there.
They carried food and clothing and supplies of all kinds not
only to give to the soldiers but to the people who just stayed
there with their bodies forming great living walls of humans
to keep the Marcos forces from getting anywhere close to the
nerve center."
Shockingly peaceful revolution
Houston, whose home is near one of the two military centers
where two former Marcos aides denounced their leader and
pledged support to the nation's new president, Corazon
Aquino, said he was shocked by the peacefulness of the
revolution.
"Everybody who has witnessed this was overwhelmed. On
this main street that bisects these two camps, there were
people, shoulder to shoulder. For three kilometers, nothing
but a solid wall of human beings. They were singing and
chanting and praying. Vendors were selling peanuts and ice
cream bars. It was the most extraordinary thing I have seen in
my life."
Houston is a long-time friend of President Aquino and also
had been friends with Aquino's husband, Benigno, the
opposition leader who was assassinated in 1983. That
assassination, widely believed to be caused by Marcos, thrust
Aquino into the political arena.
Houston observed firsthand the rise to power of his friend
and Marcos's downfall, which came to a head when both
Marcos and Aquino proclaimed victory after the February 7
elections. The National Assembly sided with Marcos, but the
National Movement for Free Elections, the citizens group that
was monitoring the vote, declared the process corrupt and
sided with Aquino. In February both Aquino and Marcos were
sworn in as president in separate ceremonies. However, as his

Corazon Aquino gets a kiss on the
cheek from a supporter during the
February Philippine election. Aquino
was surrounded by ardent supporters
during this campaign stop in
Batangas, which is south of Manila.
(AP/Wide World Photos)

support continued to dwindle, Marcos later fled the country,
ending his twenty-year reign.

Aquino will be 'great leader'
Houston said he believes Aquino will be a great leader for the
Philippines, but that she faces a very difficult task in
rebuilding the country's government and economy and
stemming the Communist insurgency.
"It's absolutely impossible not to love that woman and to
recognize that she is an extraordinary personality," he said.
"We have seen a change in her jµst since the beginning when
she began her campaign. She was kind of tolerated, I'd say, by
some of the men in the opposition until finally one day she
said to them, 'You're making me do what I don't want to do
and I'm not going to do it.' And from that moment on, she
changed. She is strong inside and she is remarkably acute.
She has developed into a marvelous political analyst."
Economy needs restructuring
Although Houston praised Aquino's governmental and military
appointments thus far, he said she must act quickly in dealing
with the poor state of the Philippine economy.
"The ministers Mrs. Aquino has appointed to oversee the
economic rehabilitation program are facing enormous tasks. If
the immediate needs of the people are not met within another
two years, I don't know what will happen," he said.
"The question of meeting the needs of the people's
livelihood, which should have been the first consideration
from the previous government, was never considered at all. It
was economic planning from the top only to benefit the top.

Actually, the people are worse off today than they were the last
time I was here eight years ago.
"Bear in mind that the Philippines is only about the same
area as the state of California and has nowhere near the
resources of that state," Houston said. "So you're putting 55
million people down on just a few islands and they have very
little opportunity of generating much economic exchange from
these thousands and thousands of small villages. It's very
important that they start to build up the economy from where
they are living rather than from the top down."
U.S. military bases not in danger
Although some reports have said termed Aquino an opponent
of the U.S. military bases at Clark and Subic Bay, Houston
said he does not believe she plans to dismantle the bases.
"There are all kinds of considerations of enormous
importance domestically with these bases," Houston said. As
an example he said closing the bases would hurt the economy.
Although the United States pays only a token rent on the
bases, he noted that the U.S. military personnel using them
pump a great deal of money into the economy.
"Not only that, but she's (Aquino) got other threats to worry
about from outside, not the least of which are the Russians
who are only 600 miles away in Vietnam. I do not think she-is
hostile to the bases. She only wants the conditions under
which they are here to be renegotiated."
Houston was a Western faculty member from 1965 to 1984.
A former Fulbright Scholar, he has devoted a lifetime to the
study of the Philippines. He expects to return to Kalamazoo
this month.

WMU economist says U.S. trade deficit isn't alarming

Susan Pozo

foreign countries are investing in America's "savings
Amidst concerns raised in Congress about the U.S. trade
accounts."
deficit and calls for protectionist policies against imports, a
The reasons for the trade deficit and the desire of foreign
Western economist says the situation is no cause for alarm.
countries to invest in U.S. currency are the same. according to
In 1985 the United States imported some $150 billion more
Pozo. The U.S. economy has been performing well, she said.
in goods than it exported. But this record trade deficit does
not necessarily mean the United States is in trouble, according Consequently, this has attracted foreign countries to hold
their investments in U.S. dollars and at the same time, U.S.
to Dr. Susan Pozo, assistant professor of economics.
"I don't consider a trade deficit of this magnitude alarming," incomes have increased, causing Americans to purchase many
goods, both at home and abroad.
she said. "I don't see any reason why we should be concerned
Calls in Congress for policies to protect America's industries
about the fact that we're receiving an excess of goods from
individuals overseas and they're taking, in return, our dollars." from imports would hurt rather than help the economy, Pozo
Pozo said some people are worried about the deficit because continued.
"Protectionist policies are not good economic policies," she
they cannot understand how the United States can continually
said, "because they disrupt the specialization, the division of
buy foreign goods without U.S. coffers being reimbursed
labor across countries and across individuals. Those who are
through the sale of U.S. products to other countries.
"They seem to see this deficit as alarming because they can't most capable of producing a particular good should be allowed
understand how one can continually write 'checks' when funds to do so. We're all able to live better and have a higher
standard of living because of specialization.
are not coming into their 'checking accounts'," she said.
"I view any protectionist sentiment as being contrary to
"What they don't realize is that funds may be coming into
economic growth," she said. "In addition, I would be very
their 'savings accounts."'
reluctant to see many industries protected because we could
Pozo explained that the balance of trade is only one
then expect to see retaliation from overseas and our exports
component of the balance of payments. While the United
would be hurt."
States may have a deficit trade balance, it may be coming out
ahead in other areas, such as investments. In other words,

Tate center's equipment and personnel ease graduate students' frustrations
For the last century graduate
students have generally been able
to find help with their research
and writing chores only at a cost,
and a high one at that.
For graduate students in the
College of Education, however, a
new era in technology and the
foresight and generosity of an
alumna have put help within
easy reach, and at no cost.
The Tate Center for Research
and Information Processing in
Sangren Hall, funded in part by
Dr. Merze Tate, B.A. '27, provides
the technology, support, and
tranquil setting graduate
students need to deal with their
hectic and demanding schedules.

These two graduate students-.from Kuwait, Jamila Mohammed and
Mohammed Qadiri, discuss a research problem while studying at
the Tate Center for Research and Information Processing In

Sangren Hall. The center provides the support, technology, and environment students need to successfully deal with the pressures
and problems of graduate school.

At the center graduate
students find word processors,
microcomputers, and other
electronic equipment to help
them resolve their research and
writing problems, and more
easily manipulate their research
data and produce theses or
dissertations. Study cubicles are
also available on semi-permanent
assignment so necessary files and
books may be kept close at hand.
Additionally, experienced
personnel are always nearby to
counsel students and guide them
through their work.
"We give people space, the
proper environment, equipment,
and social support to aid them in
their work," said Dr. James
Bosco, professor of education and
director of the center since it
opened.
"We are extremely proud of
this facility we have created.
Students express their gratitude
for the center in many ways and
we know that we are helping
them in a tough, demanding
academic situation."
Tate has remembered her alma
mater well, contributing
$150,000 for the creation of the
center, in addition to making
numerous other gifts to the
University.
She earned her teaching
certificate in 1925 and her
bachelor's degree in 1927. In
1930 she became the first black
American woman to earn a
Master in Arts degree from
Oxford University in England.
Now retired, she was a history
professor at Howard University in
Washington, D.C., and has an
international reputation.

Listening: an essential skill for those wanting to get ahead in the business world
Managers in business and industry frequently indicate that
individuals need a variety of communication skills if they are
to move ahead in their careers.
One of the most important of those indispensable skills is
listening, according Dr. Steven Rhodes, associate professor of
communication arts and sciences. However, he says few
studies have attempted to identify which specific listening
skills people in business and industry regard as essential.
"If you look at a number of studies that have been done in
the last four or five years that identify the skills people in
business and irldustry need to conduct good interviews or be
successful managers, quite often they say you must be a good
listener. But what ~oes that mean?" Rhodes asked.
In a recent exploratory study, he attempted to better define
what listening effectively really means. Through extensive
research, Rhodes identified fifteen essential listening skills.
Then he developed a questionnaire and asked personnel
managers in 148 Midwestern companies to rank the skills.
Based upon the questionnaire responses, Rhodes found that
three general categories of listening factors are important to
organizational communication: active involvement, such as
asking questions and paraphrasing and summarizing;
information processing, such as following directions and
separating main ideas from details; and positive support, such
as maintaining objectivity and providing a supportive climate.
The fifteen specific skills associated with those three
categories, ranked from highest to lowest, are:
asking questions
creating a supportive climate
taking an active role
paraphrasing and summarizing
providing non-evaluative feedback
following directions
focusing on relevant information
looking for "real" messages
separating mam ideas from details
maintaining objectivity
displaying appropriate nonverbal cues
drawing appropriate inferences
engaging in empathy
taking notes
avoiding evaluative feedback

Rhodes said studying
communication is important because
"it is a central part of our daily
lives-all of us rely on it as we go
about our daily activities. So if we can
figure out more effective ways of
communicating, we can do whatever
we do in our daily business more
effectively," he said.
Listening in particular is important.
Of the four basic communication skills
Steven Rhodes
-reading, writing, speaking, and listening-people use listening the most, Rhodes explained,
and yet they receive the least amount of formal education in
listening.

"We learn listening first, use it the most, and use it for the
other three skills, yet have studied it the least," he said.
Rhodes said the study reemphasizes the general conclusion
that listening is perceived to be important in organizational
communication, and it suggests that active listening skills are
more important than "recall" listening skills.
However, while the study moves researchers a step closer to
defining what "effective" listening really means, Rhodes said
more research needs to be done. In the future, he said he will
try to create a more specific definition, and will examine
whether people's perceptions of important listening skills
change from communication situation to communication
situation.

Mechanical Engineering to establish new research centers
Two new centers focusing on research, application of that
research, and cooperation with area government and industry
are being established in the Department of Mechanical
Engineering. Both facilities will be located in Kohrman Hall.
Western has received a $67,600 grant from the Michigan
Department of Management and Budget to establish an
Applied Mechanics Institute. The project is being funded by
the Research Excellence and Economic Development Fund. In
addition, the Michigan Legislature has appropriated $70 ,310
for a Materials Institute for Innovation and Enterprise.
Work at the Applied Mechanics Institute will focus on solid
mechanics, the investigation of machines and structures in
various situations; fluid mechanics, the investigation of the
behavior of liquids and gases m various situations; and
material behavior, the investigation of materials used in
fabrication.
"The institute will provide a test facility not now available to
Southwest Michigan industry," Kenig said. "And it will
enhance the educational opportunities for WMU engineering
students who meet the need for technical personnel for area
industry."

The Materials Institute for Innovation and Enterprise will
provide resources to the automotive, aeronautical , and
biomedical industries in product development.
"The materials institute will serve as a clearinghouse on
materials for business and education,., Kenig said. "It will
support innovations m the use of advanced materials such as
plastics, ceramics, and composite materials-those that are
made of at least two different elements."
The Department of Mechanical Engineering already is
involved in two such projects. Faculty members are working
with Amoco Chemicals Inc., of Chicago, Illinois, on developing
a plastic engine. They also are working with the Ford Motor
Co. of Detroit on improvmg the use of foam molds for casting
metal engine parts.
The research manager for the Applied Mechanics Institute is
Dr. Meshulam Groper, associate professor of mechanical
engineering. The director of the materials mstitute will be Dr.
Jay Easwaran, associate professor of mecharncal engineering.
In addition to conducting research , organizers of the
institute plan to develop training programs on materials for
interested professionals and undergraduate coursework on
materials for Western students.
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Private donors have

gen~rously

A "capstone" gift of $130,000 from Battle Creek philanthropist
Beulah P. Kendall has successfully completed the capital
campaign for the $2.8 million Printing Management and
Research Center in the College of Engineering and Applied
Sciences.
"This capstone gift, for which we are truly grateful,
successfully completes one of the most effective capital
campaigns I have seen," President Diether H. Haenicke said.
"The partnership formed by leaders of the printing industry,
state government, and dedicated individuals like Mrs. Kendall
will enable the University to contribute through the completed
center to the economic development and progress of an
important industry."
Kendall is the owner of Kendall Industrial Supplies Inc.,
which is headquartered in Battle Creek and has offices in
Benton Harbor and Kalamazoo. A member of the WMU

supported Printing ·Management and Research Center
President's Club of major donors, Kendall also has established
one of Western's prestigious $20,000 Medallion Scholarships
for academic achievement and has supported the Binder Park
Zoo in Battle Creek.
"The center is a joint project with the printing industry
designed to meet not only a vital need for undergraduate and
continuing education but also the critical research needs of
the industry," said Dr. James B. Matthews, dean of the College
of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
"It will become a national and regional resource for printing
management and marketing, serving not only the printing
industry but the vast packaging and publishing industries as
well, further strengthening our region's economy," Matthews
said.
The center will make Western's program in printing
management and marketing one of the top three in the

country. With a paper pilot plant already in place, Western will
be the only institution in the world that has both printing and
paper pilot plants for testing new materials and techniques.
The campaign has been conducted under the leadership of a
nineteen-member: advisory committee headed by Homer C.
"Scrap" Cox III, general manager of the Carton and Container
Divisfon of the General Foods Corp. in Battle Creek, and
Charles "Chub" Thompson, vice president of national accounts
for Sun Chemical Corp. in Northlake, Illinois.
The efforts of Cox and Thompson were recognized by the
Board of Trustees at its March 14 meeting.
"On behalf of the industry advisory committee, I want to say
how pleased we are to have reached our goal," said Cox, who
was present at the meeting. "This will be a marvelous facility.
''We expect to continue our very positive and supportive
relationship with the industry that this center will serve," he
said. "I envy the students who will be entering the program in
the future."
Contributions to the campaign include a grant of $200,000
from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek and an
in-kind gift of equipment valued at $200,000 from the General
Foods Corp. of White Plains, New York. The James River
Corp., formerly the Dixie Division of the American Can Co. of
Greenwich, Connecticut, contributed $125,000 worth of
equipment and the Whirlpool Foundation of Benton Harbor
contributed $100,000 to the campaign. The International
Paper Co. of Tuxedo Park, New York, made an in-kind
contribution of $77,000. WMU alumni and friends contributed
$35,000.
The campaign began in 1983 and to date private donors
have given or pledged about $890,000, exceeding the campaign
goal by $90,000. In addition, the Michigan Legislature is in
the process of providing $1.3 million for the center, and
numerous printing companies are in the process of
contributing equipment valued at $700,000.
The center will be located in expanded and remodeled
facilities named for the late Robert A. Welborn, B.A. '65, state
senator from Kalamazoo, at the corner of West Michigan
Avenue and Buckout Street on the University's West Campus.
Construction is to begin this spring. The center will be a part
of the newly renamed Department of Paper and Printing
Science and Engineering.

Major scholarship program established to honor School of Musi~ teacher-trombonist
An anonymous donor has established a major scholarship
program in the School of Music in honor of trombonist
Russell W. Brown, who is to retire June 30 as associate
professor of music after thirty-five years at Western.
The program will create five endowed scholarships, each
worth $20,000 over four years, to establish an honors brass
quintet-The Russell W. Brown Brass Quintet. The
endowment will total about $250,000 when it is completed in
about five years.
"This represents the largest endowment of a single program
in the School of Music and easily one of the largest such
endowments in the United States," Donald P. Bullock, director
of the school, said. "Certainly, no other public institution in
Michigan has a comparable program."
One of the scholarships will be established in the fall of
1986 and be awarded to a junior or senior for one year. Then
one scholarship will be added each year after until five have
been established.

$50,000 donated
to nursing program
Borgess Medical Center and
Bronson Methodist Hospital, both
of Kalamazoo, have contributed
$25,000 each toward an effort to
develop a master's degree
program in nursing at Western.
The program is among the top
priorities on a list of program
revision requests for which
Western is seeking state funding
during the 1986-87 fiscal year.
The proposed program would
be developed through a
consortium including Western,
Borgess, Bronson, and Nazareth
College of Kalamazoo. Bronson
has a school of nursing and
Nazareth offers an undergraduate
program in nursing.

The honors quintet will be created in the fall of 1987 and
will include some other music school scholarship recipients
until all the Brown scholarships have been awarded. The
quintet will consist of two students who play the trumpet and
one each who play the French horn, trnmbone, and tuba.
"This scholarship program has come about through the
generosity of a donor who holds Russell Brown's teaching in
high regard," Bullock said. "It represents a tremendous tribute
to his professional life and a real expression of confidence in
the programs of the School of Music. We will miss having
Russ here with us, both as a performer and as a teacher."
During a School of Music convocation February 26, Brown
performed with the Western Brass Quintet, which he helped
found in 1966.
"Thirty-five years is a long time," Brown said during the
convocation. "But it has gone quickly, as such things do when

you're doing what you like to do, because Michigan,
Kalamazoo, Western, and the Dalton Center make it just about
as good as it comes."
Brown, who came to Western in 1951, began his musical
career playing the trumpet but soon switched to the
trombone. "I think he's finally got it," Bullock joked.
Brown was a band leader in the military and worked for a
time with the C. G. Conn Instrument Co. in Indiana. In
addition to his work in applied brass, he teaches a course in
jazz music and for several years assisted with the marching
band. A member of several professional and honorary
organizations, he performs as the principal trombonist in the
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra.
He has a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Oklahoma State
University and a Master of Music Education degree from the
U!liversity of Notre Dame.

Members of the Western Brass Quintet surround Russell W.
Brown, center, after his last public recital February 26. With him
are, from left, Donald P. Bullock, director of the School of Music,
and Stephen Jones, trumpet; Johnny Pherigo, French Horn; and
Robert Whaley, tuba. Brown, a founding member of the group, is
to retire this summer after thirty-five years as a Western faculty
member. Recently an anonymous donor established a $250,000
scholarship in his honor.
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WMU Foundation establi~hes annual recognition program for University fund-raisers
This year the WMU Foundation initiated an annual recognition
program for the University's "exceptional" fund-raisers.
Called the Academy of Volunteers, the program kicked off
this month with an inaugural dinner and induction ceremony
April 3 at the Fetzer Business Development Center. At the
induction the academy cited more than fifty alumni and
friends of Western who in 1985 excelled at raising
private-sector money for the University.
In addition, three of those people were named "volunteers of
the year." They are J. Michael Kemp, managing partner in the
Kalamazoo law firm Howard and Howard; Donald C. Meitz,
B.B.A. '54, director of auditing at The Upjohn Company,
Kalamazoo; and William Waring, B.B.A. '63, president and
owner of State Plating and Finishing Company, Grand Rapids.
In addition, Homer C. "Scrap" Cox III, general manager of the
Carton and Container Division of the General Foods
Corporation in Battle Creek, was given a special award.
A former University trustee, Kemp was the originator of the
Medallion Scholarship Program, Western's most prestigious
scholarship program. He currently serves on the WMU
Foundation Board of Directors and continues to devote
considerable time and effort to improving the Medallion
program.
Meitz organized the Upjohn team for the Mike Gary Athletic
Fund's annual fund-raising campaign, which he has been
involved with for a number of years. The team has consistently
raised a substantial amount of money for Western's athletic
teams.
Waring was co-chair of the Alumni Association's Grand
Rapids Medallion Scholarship campaign, and has been on the
Foundation's Development Fund Advisory Committee for the
last six years.

Homer Cox

J. Michael Kemp

Cox, chair of the Printing Management and Research Center
Campaign, was recognized for being the driving force behind
the effort to establish a printing management and research
center. The committee raised more than $800,000 in private
funds to supplement the cost of building the center. About
$1.3 million of state funding will also be used for the center.
A committee chaired by Dr. Russell H. Seibert, vice
president emeritus, chose the 1985 volunteers of the year from
a list of nominees compiled by Western's major fund-raising
units.
The volunteers inducted into the newly-established academy
include people who have not only given themselves but have
effectively persuaded others to make the University and its

Donald Meitz

William Waring

programs a major objective of their philanthropy. They were
selected from the Foundation board, the Development Fund
Advisory Board, the Mike Gary Athletic Fund, the Plaza Arts
Circle, WMUK, the University's colleges, and at large.
"The objective of the program is to give special recognition
to those who have, during this past year, assisted the
University significantly in its various major fund-raising
activities," Russell Cabier, Foundation president, said.
"Without their very considerable help, we would not be able to
bring to the University the monies which we now have to
make possible many special activities. We look forward to
recognizing and inducting into the academy many more
alumni and friends of the University in the years ahead."

Alumni board members maintain busy schedule with Keith Pretty leading the way
Keith A. Pretty, B.S. '73, came to Western in 1969
to get a good education and perhaps play a little football. He
received an excellent education and excelled as a football tight
end and was captain of the 1972 squad.
His service to the University, which began during his
undergraduate days, included more than football. Pretty also
worked on the University campaign to gain grassroot support
for a proposal to establish a law school. In the early 1970s, at
the urging of Dr. William F. Morrison, then professor and
chair of the finance and commercial law department, he
addressed numerous service clubs and traveled to Lansing to
speak with legislators about the law school proposal.
"I originally applied to Western because a number of the
people in my hometown of Allen Park had attended Western
and said good things about the University and the education
they received here," Pretty said.
"While working on this project (the law school), my belief
in Western's quality was continually reinforced because of the
positive things all the people I spoke ..vith had to say about the
school."
Since that time Pretty's service to Western has been
continual.
As a graduate student, he assisted with Homecoming plans
at a time when the alumni office was without a director.
Additionally, he's worked as a volunteer in the regional Gary
Fund phonathons and is a member of the Development Fund

Alumni Association Board of Directors

Advisory Board. His affiliation with the Alumni Association
began as a member of the Detroit planning committee. In
1982 he was appointed to the Alumni Association's Board of
Directors by President Emeritus John T. Bernhard.
At the October 1985 annual meeting, Pretty's fellow
directors elected him to the unpaid position of association
president, choosing him to head an organization that serves
more than 83,000 living alumni.
As a senior government affairs representative for the Amoco
Corporation, Pretty spends a considerable amount of time on
the road, commuting from his home in Grand Rapids to his
Lansing office and traveling to several Midwestern cities as
part of his job.
His time "on the road" has only increased since joining the
association's board and subsequently becoming president. For
example, Pretty attended numerous meetings on campus as
the alumni representative on last year's presidential screening
committee, making a special effort to. meet personally with the
top three candidates to succeed President Emeritus Bernhard;
gave up a quiet June evening at his lake front home last year
to welcome Class of 1945 members to their fortieth reunion;
and along with' his wife Gretchen, attends as many University
events in Kalamazoo as possible.
Pretty also writes letters on a weekly basis to alumni whose
recent achievements are noted in the newspapers and he never
fails to encourage their interest in Western.

Alumni Association board members Keith Pretty, left, and
Suzanne Geha welcome President Diether H. Haenicke to a dinner held in Grand FJapids.

Despite all of that, he's quick to point out that he is by no
means the only one who gives his time or makes sacrifices in
order to serve the University.
"The entire board gives of their valuable time so that the
association might meet its goals and better serve our
• University and our alumni," he said.
"Suzi (B.A. '73) and Rick Merpi have celebrated their last
two anniversaries in Kalamaioo so she could participate in an
alumni event. Rick Carlson (B.A. '71) returns home from a
three-week business trip only to leave hours later for a board
meeting in Kalamazoo.
"There are similar examples of schedule juggling and
personal sacrifice among the entire board," he added.
Why do these individuals agree to serve?
Pretty attributes a great deal of his enthusiasm for Western
to Dr. Morrison. "He has always been there with wise counsel
when I needed it and has done so much for so many
students," Pretty said.
"I consider it as an honor to be able to serve the University
in whatever way I can. It's an opportunity for me to do
something for an institution and for people who mean so
much to me."
With volunteers such as Pretty and his fellow board
members, the University and its alumni are well served.
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A little caring from a big brother or big sister goes a long way for 'littles'
Sandwiching volunteer activities between classes and work or
sports is no easy task, yet many Western students do just that.
For those that volunteer to be "big brothers" and "big sisters,"
giving time to others is well worth the effort.
Terry McFarland, executive director of Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Greater Kalamazoo, agrees. He said college students
make significant contributions to the program and get some
important benefits in return.
McFarland said students present college life as a possible
option for their little brothers and sisters, who may not have
considered going on to college.
"The volunteers from Western also enable us to fill a need
as they are usually more willing to accept a teenager as a
'little.' The student volunteers do quite well with teenage
littles as they are closer in age and less likely to be
judgmental."
McFarland said volunteers benefit from the program along
with the littles. "The volunteers, especially our student
volunteers, gain a sense of responsibility and grow from the
experience by learning about themselves," he said.
Senior Rick Maloney has been a big brother for three years.
A second baseman on the Bronco baseball team and a

communication arts and sciences major, Maloney joined the
program after reading one of the organization's brochures that
was posted in his residence hall.
"I love kids and am a kid at heart myself," he said, "so I
·called and volunteered."
Rick's little brother is Cary Lambert, now fifteen and a
ninth grader at Portage Northern High School. "We do
everything together," Cary said, "Rick is easy to talk to and a
good listener. He's a major influence in my life and someone I
look up to."
Kyle Armstrong, B.S. '84, formerly of Grand Rapids,
volunteered to be a Big Sister shortly after graduating from
Western. Now a laboratory technician with International
Research Development Corporation, Armstrong wanted to
share new experiences with a little and perhaps broaden the
youngster's perceptions.
Her little sister is Kafi Clark, a fifth grader at Lincoln
Elementary School. Recounting when Kyle taught her how to
cross stitch so she could make a valentine for her
grandmother brings a smile to Kafi 's face, as does talking
about the other moments the two have spent together.

Participating in the
Big Brother/Big Sister program
has meant a lot to the four
fans in the foreground cheering the Bronco men 's basketball team on to victory. They
are, from left, Kyle Armstrong
and her " little sister" Kati
Clark, and Gary Lambert and
his " big brother" Rick
Maloney.

Holland, Thome play major roles in Foundation activities
Volunteers like Harold Holland and Mary Thorne give
unselfishly of their time, expertise, and financial resources to
help Western achieve its goals. As members of the WMU
Foundation, they play an important role in obtaining needed
funds for program endowments, scholarships, graduate
assistantships, equipment, and research funding.
Holland, president and chief executive officer of the
American National Bank Holding Company, became a
volunteer fund-raiser when he was elected to the Foundation
Board of Directors in 1980. He is currently chair of the
Foundation Board of Directors, was chair of the investment
committee, and chaired the major gifts section of the Partners
in Progress Capital Campaign.
"I have always found that volunteering personal service to
community projects or organizations has given me a
tremendous amount of personal satisfaction and has broadened
my appreciation of the real value that our educational, social,
and cultural institutions add to the community's quality of
life, " Holland said.
He added that his membership on the Foundation board has
been a special experience.
"I have particularly enjoyed getting to know better members
of the faculty, the University staff, and student body. The
highlight of my University experience last year was observing
student applicants for the Medallion and other scholarships.
To observe eager, enthusiastic, and gifted students on campus
gives me a very bright expectation of the future of our
community and country."
Thorne of Kalamazoo became a Foundation board director
in 1982. She currently chairs the membership committee and
is a member of the Medallion Scholarship selection
committee.

Mary Thorne

Harold Holland

"I've been a community volunteer in a variety of areas for
many years ," Thorne said. "When Jim (M.B.A. '74, of James
Thorne Associates) and I were invited to become members of
the WMU Foundation, it meant a number of things. It was,
above all, a chance to be involved together in something we
cared about and had been close to for many years as students
and later as friends.''
Thorne said she jumped at the chance to be on the
Medallion Scholarship committee because it was an
opportunity to do an important task for Western, meet new
people, and weave a greater bond of support and
understanding between Kalamazoo residents and the
University.

Developing the friendship and trust that helps the littles
grow requires commitment and caring. This type of volunteer
spirit earned Maloney recognition as the 1985 Big Brother of
the year for greater Kalamazoo. He "exemplifies whatbeing
the best is all about," said Sherry Butler, Big Brothers/Big
Sisters office manager.

Fund raising is increasingly
important volunteer activity
Alumni should actively support Western, Phil Guyeskey, B.A.
'74, says, and he practices what he preaches.
For the last seven years, Guyeskey has served as a vplunteer
member and chair of the WMU Foundation's Development
Fund Advisory Committee (formerly the Annual Fund Board of
Directors)
The director of small business programs for the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce, he continues to take time out of his
busy schedule to work on the committee, which solicits
annual private gift support from Western alumni and friends.
Committee members represent alumni, faculty, and emeriti.
"My experience at Western as a student was very positive
and beneficial. I sensed on the part of the faculty, staff, and
administration a genuine commitment to preparing students
for life and their chosen profession," Guyeskey said.
"I saw this (serving on the committee) as an important way
to give back to the University a lot of what I took as a student.
Also, by actively serving Western, I can help assure that
today's students are offered th e same top-notch educational
opportunities."
As committee chair, Guyeskey spends a considerable amount
of time contacting interested alumni about serving on the
committee and supporting the University with private gifts.
"We've received clear signals from Washington and Lansing
that colleges and universities must rely increasingly upon
individual support to sustain and continually enrich their
programs, " he said in emphasizing the importance of
fund-raising work.
"We have a first class University and quality students. I
believe it's important to remind people of this and to show
how they can actively promote Western though their gifts.
Giving reinforces people's sense of belonging and
responsibility. As alumni we do have a personal stake in the
quality and reputation of the schools with which we claim
association. We serve our own enlightened self-interest when
we give freely of our resources to enhance Western's
excellence and reputation ."
Cuyeskey, along with his wife Kathy, B.S. '74, also serve
Western by being Alumni Association Alumni Ambassadors.

Emeriti have long history
of helping area residents
Fourteen years ago the national
American Association of Retired
Persons asked professor emeritus
Hugh Archer to head its
Kalamazoo tax assistance
program for senior citizens.
Since then numerous retired
faculty members have given their
time to this program.
Seven emeriti currently
volunteer to assist the elderly
with tax preparation. They are
Dr. Russell H. Siebert, C.
Stewart Johnson, Dr. Victor
Coutant, Carl B. Snow, Dr.
William L. Burdick, Dr. Frances
S. Hardin, and Martin Cohen,
who also setves as assistant
coordinator for the program.
Emeriti also fill a host of
community setvice related
volunteer positions in addition to
their involvement in the tax
assistance program.
Leonard Gemant, for example,
plays a major role in the public

relations efforts of the American
Red Cross' Kalamazoo chapter.
Additionally, many former
faculty continue their
relationship with the University
after retirement, volunteering to
advise students, work on various
departmental projects and
programs, and assist fund-raising
efforts by working as liaisons
between academic units and the
community.
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Many spend their free time aiding coaches and athletes
While some people choose to support the University's athletic
programs by helping to raise needed funds or staffing
hospitality get-togethers, other volunteers contribute their
expertise to coaches and athletes.
Among them are Dr. Gregory W. Boothroyd, University
ombudsman; Riley Whearty, assistant director of student
financial aid and scholarships; Dr. Milton Cudney, a professor
in the Counseling Center; and Frank Jeremy, M.A. '75, Ed.D.
'78, vice president of Occupational Health Centers of America,
Inc.
Tying up every weekend from October through March for
the last four years, Whearty has been using his own
equipment to videotape all home and away hockey games .
"Video replays are a great help to the team as a whole and
to individual players," senior center Rob Adams said. "Having
a chance to watch all of our games gives us an advantage over
other programs."
Boothroyd has seived as a personal counselor to athletes
and coaches of the volleyball program for the last fifteen
months. He focuses on communication patterns between and
among coaches and players, and works with each group to
enhance personal and emotional growth and reduce overall
defeating behaviors.
"Greg is a good third person that gives you an objective
viewpoint regarding any misunderstandings or disputes you
may have with your coaches, teammates, or even your
parents," senior setter Heather Sawyer said. "He's very
understanding and will help you with your personal problems
too."
His interest in basketball and his desire to help coaches and
players eliminate self-defeating behaviors is what led Cudney
to volunteer to work with the men's baskeball program for the
last two seasons.
Relying on his more than thirty years of counseling
experience, Cudney has instructed the team on how to form
positive behaviors that result in creative solutions to problems
that beset all intercollegiate teams. He attends practices and
team meetings, is on the bench for all home and away games,
and meets individually with players and coaches.
"He's made a major contribution to the personal
development of everyone connected with Bronco basketball.
He helps the players work though personal crises whether
they're related to family life, academics, social life, or
basketball," Coach Vernon Payne said.
Frank Jeremy's association with the Bronco hockey team
began three years ago. Using his expertise in psychology, along

A common image of volunteers is
that they are people who stand
ready to take off their jackets,
roll up their sleeves and do
whatever is needed to get the job
done.
The many people who give of

Mid-American Conference in
terms of private support
contributed to our athletic
programs," Doolittle said. "In
1985 $407,000 was raised thanks
to the diligent work of all our
volunteers."
James Lamborn, B.B.A. '54;
Donald Meitz, B.B.A. '54; William
Steers; Thomas, B.S. '64, M.A.
'65, and Barbara, C.S.C. '61 ,
Tallman; and Edward Rossi, B.S.
'50; are just a few of the
volunteers who have made the

their time and energy to the
University's colleges,
departments, offices, centers, and
other areas do exactly that. A few
examples of how these volunteers
are helping Western appear on
this and the following page.

Working in the archives satisfies
volunteers' historical hankerings

Chatting with hockey coach Bill Wilkinson before the three leave
on a road trip are Frank Jeremy, left, and Riley Whearty, right.

with his own athletic and coaching experiences, he offers
guidance and support to team members and coaches.
"'Frank is on call twenty-four hours a day for the players and
staff," Coach Bill Wilkinson said.
In pre-season Wilkinson calls on Jeremy for group lecture
sessions dealing with training habits, mental preparation,
relaxation, and goal setting. He attends all home games and
accompanies the team on a majority of the road trips.
"It's nice to have someone outside the coaching staff, like
Frank, you can talk to and open up to in confidence when
things are a little rough," senior defenseman Ron Pesetti said.
Jeremy has also had similar pre-season sessions with the
football and baseball teams, and has made himself available for
individual counseling to athletes in these programs.
Additionally, there are the Blake Hagmans and Tony
Ettweins who volunteer as timers for all women's cross
country and track meets, and the Sue Lewises and Diane
Meitzes who stuff mailings and address envelopes in the Gary
fund office.
The list goes on and on, but all these volunteers do their
part to help Western's student athletes.

Financial support for Westem's athletics is best in the MAC
Each year hundreds of men and
women perform a variety of
volunteer services for the
Division of Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Fund raising is a particularly
important volunteer activity and
Bill Doolittle, director of the
Mike Gary Athletic Fund, is able
to call more than 275 volunteers
into action each year during the
annual campaign to raise funds
for the division.
"For the past eleven years
Western has been No. 1 in the

Volunteers are part of Westem's
daily routine for many University units

division's fund-raising efforts so
successful.
Lamborn has served as a
campaign co-chair and a
campaign "team captain," and
signed up about 260 members
from 1982 to 1985, obtaining
$56,000 in contrjbutions.
The organizer of The Upjohn
·Company team, Meitz has served
as a campaign co-chair and a
team captain, and personally
raised $44,000 from 1982 to
1985. Through his leadership,
the Upjohn team has been a top

contributor to the campaign,
raising more than $50,000 last
year alone.
Steers raised about $63,000
from 1982 to 1985 and has
served as a team captain for the
last four years, while the
Tallmans have signed the most
members for the last three years
and are the volunteers who have
signed the most members (118)
in one year. Rossi raised more
than $18,000 during the 1985
campaign.

In the late fifties if anyone had
predicted that some day Sue
Husband would not only be
interested in history but be
working in the Office of Archives
and Regional History Collections,
she would have questioned their
sanity.
Yet Husband did develop an
interest in history and she's been
working in the archives for the
last six years.
She, along with Pam Jobin,
B.B.A. '69, M.S.L. '81, devote
several hours each week to filling
a staffing gap in the office and
they both say they've gained a lot
in return.
Husband got involved with the
archives in 1979 when she was
taking a book collecting course
taught by Larry B. Massie, then
assistant director of the office,
that met in the archives area.
Looking for something to do
outside the home, Husband
wrote Wayne Mann, archives
director, seeking a position.
"I was confident of my
organization skills and thought I
would enjoy the work," she
recalled. However, after realizing
a paid position was not available,
she offered to work as a
volunteer.
Jobin became well acquainted
with the archives while working
on her master's degree in library
science. She chose special
libraries as her major emphasis
for study and spent a great deal
of time in the archives gathering
data for research papers.
"My interests in special
libraries and in genealogy came
together while spending time in
the office. I knew I wanted to
spend more time there, " Jobin
said.
"I can't find the words to
express how valuable Sue and

Pam are to our office," said
Phyllis Burnham, regional
history curator and supervisor of
the volunteers.
Burnham explained that staff
limitations and the number of
requests coming into the
archives have resulted in paid
staff being limited to spending
only a half hour on each mail
request. Once the time limit is
reached, the requests are turned
over to the volunteers, who
spend anywhere from an hour to
two or three days researching
additional information.
"Thanks to Pam and Sue, we're
able to go the extra mile for our
patrons and provide much
greater service," Burnham said.
In return, Husband and Jobin
are treated as ex-officio staff
members, participating in staff
and professional development
meetings, and providing input
during problem-solving sessions.
Additionally, Husband said that
through her volunteer work,
she 's gained a greater degree of
self-assurance, met new people,
and broadened her interests.
She's also learned research
techniques that enable her to
respond to the numerous
requests for genealogical
information, and her interest in
the subject has grown so much
that she's now tracing her own
family's history.
Jobin too has reaped numerous
benefits from working as a
volunteer. However, she's found
she doesn't have enough time to
work in the archives as well as
continue her part-time bookstore
job and paid part-time library
job, so she's giving up her library
position.
"My volunteer job is too
interesting and too much fun to
give up," she said.

Community families help international students feel at home
Many members of the greater Kalamazoo community open
their homes to Western's international students. These host
families help students from abroad feel more comfortable in
their new environment.
Laura Latulippe, director of the Career English Language
Center for International Students, said people who volunteer
to serve as host families are essential to the center. "Through
the contact with host families , our students are able to gain a
better understanding of the American culture and life in
Kalamazoo," she said.
Gerald and Mary Evenson of Schoolcraft are two examples of
host family volunteers who Latalippe said are "always willing
to host international students."
Last Thanksgiving the Evensons invited students to join
their family for dinner , she said. Their guests arrived
unexpectedly at 9:00 a.m., and were greeted warmly, served
breakfast, and included in the family 's festivities.

The students learn about the American way of life through
host families and similarly, the host families are able to gain a
better understanding of the student's countries. As Mrs.
Evenson noted, "We will probably never travel overseas. Yet by
having these students visit with us, our family has an
opportunity to experience other cultures. It's a lot of fun."
Volunteers such as the Rev. Bruce and Jeanine Howell and
the Rev. Dennis and Debbie Goodrich not only seive as host
families, but also locate families within their congregations
who are willing to host international students.
Community residents Ann lrnerzel and Elizabeth Johnson,
B.A. '75, M.A. '83 , open their homes to students from abroad
through the hospitality program run by the Office of
International Student Services.
Jolene Groh, office director, said although many area
families have volunteered to host international students over
the years, more are needed because the demand doesn 't meet
the supply.

Volunteers Pam Jobin, middle, and Sue Husband, right, spend
much of their spare time helping out Phyllis Burnham in the archives.
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Center for Women's Services

Engineering and applied sciences benefits from area leaders' advice

The Center for Women's Services
was established in 1976 to help
women and men meet the
challenge of a changing society
through workshops, programs,
and information exchange.
To achieve this task help was
needed and thus an advisory
board was formed. "The advisory
board, comprised of men and
women from the community, add
the creativity, reality, and energy
needed to accomplish our goals,"
Allene Dietrich, center director,
said.
"The board is instrumental in
the development of the center's
plan of action, which
incorporates the needs of the
community with programs
offered by the center."
Dr. Dorothy McCuskey, a
professor emeritus of educational
leadership who wanted to remain
active after her retirement,
served as board chair for the first
seven years. After McCuskey
stepped down in 1985, volunteer
Virginia Hayden, executive
development specialist for The
Upjohn Company, took over the

The College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences established a
board of visitors in 1984. "The
board is comprised of
distinguished leaders of industry,
government, and education who
have a sincere interest in
technological education and who
wish to enhance its values," Dr.
James B. Matthews, dean of the
college, explained.
"Those who serve the
University and our college in this
capacity become important
communication channels
through the faculty and I obtain
outside viewpoints that insure
the quality of the
technology-based education we
provide."
Members of the board meet
twice annually to discuss and
review the college's current and
projected programs and plans.
The board also provides an
important mechanism to inform
the outside community about the
college's academic and research
programs, as well as faculty and
student achievements.

Dorothy McCuskey

leadership role.
In addition to the twenty-one
members who serve on the
board, the center has more than
thirty other volunteers who write
and edit its newsletter, provide
career advising, assist with public
relations and fund-raising
activities, and serve as evaluators
for center programs.

The College of Business'
1986 professors of the day
and the areas in which they
taught are, from left: (standing)
Donald R. Parfet, executive
vice president of Upjohn
Healthcare Services, accountancy; W. L. Washburn, director of administrative services
for the Kellogg Company,
business information systems;
John W. Brown, C.A.A. '50,
B. S. '56, president of Stryker
Corporation, management;
(seated) James H. Walters, executive vice president of
American National Bank
Holding Company, finance and
commercial law; and Jane
Schreuder, B.A. '69, director
of business development for
the Kellogg Company,
marketing.

Education college
The College of Education has
two volunteer groups that are an
integral part of its planning and
review processes.
An advisory board, composed
primarily of area public and
private school administrators and
teachers, meets once during the
fall semester and once during the
winter semester with the College
of Education Administrative
Council. The board reviews
programs and proposed changes,
and provides valuable input as to
future programming needs in the
college.
The Joint Committee on
Student Teaching is made up of
public school administrators and
teachers and faculty members
from the college. It was created
to review and make
recommendations regarding
student teaching and other work
relationships with cooperating
school districts.
Additionally, the college
periodically calls on emeriti
faculty to lend their expertise.

College of Engineering and Applied Sciences Board of Visitors

Students help evening and weekend programs office
Nontraditional students at
Western often volunteer their
time and talents to the Office of
Evening and Weekend Programs,
which is part of the Division of
Continuing Education, Jane
Vander Weyden, office director,
said.
Volunteers like Cheryl
Anderson, Harry White, Connie

"These people volunteer their
time to visit campus twice a year
and give the department needed
advice on various aspects of our
program as it relates to the
professional world of the geologic
science," Dr . .klhn D. Grace,
professor of geology, explained.
The council has twenty-one

The Department of Languages
and Linguistics has had the
generous support of four
volunteers from the business
community who have given their
time to the Translation Studies
Program.
They are: Ben Krimer,
manager of translating and word
processing services for Upjohn
International, Inc.; Claudia
Hardy, manager of the literature
and translation department for
the Amway Corporation; and
Hannelore Eck and Dr. Jehiel
Israelson, both translators for
Upjohn International.
"Without the many hours
these individuals have
volunteered in the development
and operation of our Translation
Studies Program , it would not

members.
A majority of them are
professional geologists, some of
whom are Western graduates,
while others simply have a strong
interest in geology.

have achieved its uniqueness in
terms of quality and
professionalism," Dr. Peter
Krawutschke, program director,
said.
"The dedicated efforts of Mrs.
Hardy and Mr. Krimer have made
it possible that our 'student
translators' have obtained
educationally excellent internship
opportunities within their
respective organizations--there
are only a few such opportunities

in the United States.
"They and their staff have
spent many hours 'beyond the
call of duty' to introduce our
students to the world of the
working translator. They have
done so out of concern for the
status of the profession in this
country and for the sake of the
next generation of American
translators. We salute them for
their support and effort."

Center provides career counseling
Volunteers providing career
counseling to Western students
are an essential component in
the University's effort to prepare
students for the future, according
to Dr. Beverlee White,
coordinator of career exploration
and development in the
Counseling Center.
"As a counselor I work with
many students who are in the
process of making decisions
about a major field of study and
future careers," White said.
"Often they need the kind of
information that can only be
obtained from someone actually

School of Music

Department of Geology Advisory Council

new to the University or who
have experienced problems with
Western's policies and
procedures," Vander Weyden said.
"Their efforts have helped raise
our institutional awareness of the
great contributions adult
students make to Western
Michigan University."

Professionals augment Translation Studies Program

Group advises, counsels Department of Geology
The members of the Department
of Geology Advisory Council,
which was formed three years
ago at the urging of chair Lloyd
Schmaltz, meet periodically to
review program materials and
advise and counsel departmental
administrators.

Nehil, Carol Uithoven, and Linda
Kuhnke, all of Kalamazoo, and
Diana Wells of Paw Paw and
Carol Pastrick of Mendon provide
a variety of services to the office.
"Each has served on a
committee or worked on a
project with us because they are
willing to assist other older
returning students who may be

The School of Music has
benefited from the volunteer
spirit of Joan Walker Holcomb,
B.M. '55, M.M. '70, who was the
principal motivator and organizer
of the Alumni Band Association
and who has served as its only
president.
Holcomb is a teacher at the
Kalamazoo Regional Psychiatric
Hospital and a member of the
Kalamazoo Concert Band. The
association, which was formally
organized in 1980, promotes
band activities for alumni,
especially the Blast from the Past
at each Homecoming football
game, and provides band
scholarship funds for current
undergraduates.

working in the field."
White said two area residents,
Bill Hessler and Jacque Jennings
Sill, M.A. '82, have been
particularly helpful in
volunteering their time to
students.
Hessler, training and
development specialist at The
Upjohn Company, is always
willing to match students with
professionals who can answer
their questions and serve as role
models for various careers in the
fields of biology, chemistry,
agriculture, and business.
Sill, vice president of
advertising, public relations, and
commercial operations for
Premier Hospitality Corporation,
"is a Western graduate who has
experienced the anxieties and
frustrations accompanying the
search for a stimulating major
and rewarding career," White
continued. "Jacque has always
found time to meet with students
who have an interest in the field
of public relations, even if it's
over breakfast_at 7:00 a.m.
"Without the willingness to
help on the part of these people
and many more like them
throughout the Kalamazoo
community, Western could not
provide this type of service."
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leers have banner year
This season Westem's hockey team captured the Central Collegiate Hockey Association playoff championship crown and-for
the first time-skated into National Collegiate Athletic Association competition, ending the season with a 32-12 overall record.
Winning the CCHA playoff put the Broncos, seeded No. 3 in
the West, in NCAA competition, where they reached the quarterfinals and lost to Harvard, seeded No. 2 in the East, with scores
of 4-2 and 7-2 in a two-game series.
In the CCHA tournament semifinals the team defeated Bowling Green State University 4-3 in triple overtime and beat
Michigan State University, ranked No. 1 in the nation at the
time, with a score of 3-1. Michigan State went on to win the
NCAA title.
In the regular CCHA season, Western finished second with a
23-9 record and tied with Bowling Green. The second-place
finish was the icers' highest ranking since achieving Division I
status ten years ago.
Coach Bill Wilkinson's Broncos rewrote or tied more than
forty-eight records during the season, and before NCAA playoff
action, led the nation in goals, points, shorthanded goals, and
power play percentage. Wilkinson was named the CCHA "coach
of the year" for the second time.
Senior right wing Dan Dorion and junior defenseman Wayne
Gagne, were named to the Titan West All-American First Team.
They are the school's first Division I First Team All-Americans,
which means they are among the top six players in the West
among all Division I players. Freshman goalie'Bill Horn was
named a second-team All-American, the school's third.
No other CCHA team had more players named to the league
team than Westem did. Dorion was named "CCHA player of the
year." In addition, he and Gagne were named to the CCHA AllLeague First Team. Named to the second team were senior
defenseman Chris MacDonald and senior right wing Stuart Burnie. Freshman goalie Bill Hom was an honorable mention pick.
Also, junior left wing Rob Bryden and junior right wing Henry
Fung were named to the CCHA All-Academic Team. Honorable
mention picks were junior left wing Pat Ryan, sophomore goalie
Kevin McCaffrey, Burnie, Dorion, Gagne, and MacDonald.

Bronco fans and players celebrate Western 's victory over
Michigan State University during the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association championship tournament.

Men's Basketball

Team Records
Record
Most wins in a season
Most road wins in a season
Most home wins in a season
Most power play goals
Most goals in a se8$0n
Most assists in a season
Most points in a season
Most penalty points
Most consecutive road wins
Longest undefeated streak
Most consecutive victories

32
14
15
85

2'
44 2
698
91 7
8
12
12

Previous
Record
22
9
14
58
213
350
555
880
6

Central Collegiate Hockey Association Records
Most points in a career
Most points in a season
Most assists in a career
Most points in a season
by a defenseman
Most assists in a season
by a defenseman
Most assists in a career
by a defenseman

Record/Player
293/Dan Dorion
104/Dan Dorion
1 7 8/Dan Dorion

Previous Record/Player
2 7 O/Two players
96/Three players
156/Paul Pooley, OSU

76/Wayne Gagne

6 7 /Garry Galley, BGSU

59/Wayne Gagne

52/Garry Galley, BGSU

123/Wayne Gagne

121 /Chuck Gyles, SLU

Individual School Records
Most goals in a
game by one player
Most goals in a season
Most goals in a career
Most points in a season
Most assists in a career
Most points in a career
Consecutive 2-point games
Most game-winning goals
in a season
Most game-winning goals
in a career
Most power play goals
in a season
Most power play goals
in a career
Most assists in a season
Most games played in a career

Winter sports wrapups

Record/Player

Previous Record/Player

5/Troy Thrun, Stuart Burnie,
Dan Dorion
43/Stuart Burnie
11 5/Dan Dorion
104/Dan Dorion
17 8/Dan Dorion
293/Dan Dorion
9/Stuart Burnie

4/Six players

6/Troy Thrun

5/T wo players

11 /Stuart Burnie

9/Ross Fitzpatrick

25/Stuart Burnie

1 5/Ross Fitzpatrick

51 /Stuart Burnie
62/Dan Dorion
1 60/Rob Adams

38/Ross Fitzpatrick
50/Dan Dorion
1 58/Lance Johnston

4 1 /Dan Dorion
100/Ross Fitzpatrick
91 /Dan Dorion
125/Ross Fitzpatrick
225/Ross Fitzpatrick
8/Two players

8
8

Donald Petties was bothered by a
deltoid muscle strain early in the
year, Booker James by an ankle injury late in the year. In between
these two injuries four other
players combatted ankle injuries
during a season in which Coach
Vernon Payne's club finished with
a 12-16 overall mark and shared
sixth place in the Mid-American
Conference.
The club did make the league
post-season tournament for the second straight year and the
highlight of the regular season was
a 67-64 home triumph over eventual MAC tourney winner Ball
State.
James was the team's "most
valuable" player and All-MAC
honorable mention. He averaged
14.7 points and ranked No. 4
among MAC rebounding leaders
with a 7.9 norm. A junior, James
already ranks eighth among WMU
career point scores (1,145).
Petties was All-MAC second
team and led WMU in scoring with
a 15.7 average. He ranks seventh
among school career free throw
percentage leaders with a .821
norm.
Another senior who closed out
his career was point guard Dan
Zachary, who handed out 102
assists and hit .849 from the foul
line.
The key to Western's future lies
in six-foot, ten-inch center Tony
Baumgardt and six-foot, nine-inch
forward Steve Riikonen. As
freshmen, they averaged 7.7 and
8.3 points respectively.

Women's Basketball

The women's basketball team had
a balanced attack in 1985-86 as it
had a 12-15 record and shared
fourth place in the Mid-American
Conference with a 9-9 record.
Coach Jim Hess' squad qualified
for the four-team MAC post-season
tourney with final week wins over
the MAC's top two teams, Ohio
University (81-79) and Central
Michigan (73-65).
Junior guard Shelly Klare was
the team's "most valuable" player
as she averaged 16.8 points and
hit .481 from the field. Klare is
now WMU's No. 5 career scoring
leader (1,083) and No. 2 ranked
for field goal percentage (.458).
Backing her in point production
were junior guard Tracy Wells,
12.3, who also ranked No. 2
among MAC assist leaders with a
6.2 norm; sophomore forward
Alletta Miller, 12.l; junior forward
Brenda Goldner, 11.7 with an 8.3
rebounding average; and
sophomore center Shannon
Pickell, 10.1.
In other career rankings,
Goldner is first for field goal

percentage (.482) while Wells is
seventh for scoring (991), and second for assists (463) and free
throw accuracy (.772).

Men's Gymnastics
The men's gymnastics team captured the 1985-86 Great Lakes
League championship at Slippery
Rock, Pennsylvania, on March 1-2
and with that, made it nine crowns
over the past thirteen seasons.
Fred Orlof ky's team scored
262.25 points to pace the five-team
field. Kent State was second with
260.60.
Senior Dan Meyer captured the
pommel horse crown with a 9.70
score and was voted "senior
athlete of the year" by the GLL.
The Alpena native went on to
set a new WMU record on the
pommel horse with a 9.85 score
achieved at the Bronco Invitational
March 8.
Sophomore Doug Norton paced
the Broncos in the all-around with
a season high of 54.20, which included team highs on the vault
(9.25), parallel bars (9.25),
horizontal bar (9.25), and a tie
with Meyer on the floor exercise
(9.20).
The Broncos' dual meet mark
was 6-4.

Women's Gymnastics

The women's gymnastics team won
its first Mid-American Conference
championship in 1986, doing so
with a championship meet record
score of 180.65. That score was
also a school record and Kathy
Beauregard was cited as the MAC
"coach of the year" for the second
straight year.
Pacing the attack was freshman
Linda Moran, who finished first in
the floor exercise (9.35), second in
the all-around (36.45), and tied for
second on the uneven bars (9.25).
She was chosen for the coaches'
All-MAC team.
Sophomore Ingrid Racka contributed to the win with a third
place on the beam (9.25) and a
fifth place in the all-around
(35.00).
Other placewinners were
sophomore Cindy Mazei, fifth,
uneven bars, 9.1; senior Renee
Williams, fifth, vaulting, 9.2; and
freshman Jackie Klein, fourth in
vaulting (9.3) and sixth _on the bars
(9.05).
"Every member of the team performed at their maximum potential
to win the championship," said
Beauregard.
During the dual meet season, the
Broncos had a 6-6 record. They
also placed second at their own
seven-team WMU Invitational.
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Reunions

Tina R. Daniels, alumni relations assistant director,
puts the finishing touches on a new display for the
Wall of Distinction, located in the lobby of the
Siebert Administration Building. The cards beneath
the pictures describe the achievements of recent
graduates. It is hoped these graduates will inspire
present students. The new alumni being honored,
from left, are: William Haase, executive vice president and chief operating officer, the Detroit Tigers,
Detroit; Chandler B. Lee (top), president and chief
executive officer, Chandler Lee Chevrolet, Inc., Kansas City, Missouri;) Mary Neil Haas (bottom), director of university housing programs, Michigan State
University, East Lansing; Mari/ouise Hagenberg,
dean of the School of Nursing, Southwestern
Michigan College, Dowagiac; Charles Wimbley,
senior vice president and director of account services, Burrell Advertising, Inc., Chicago, Illinois; Linda Valentine (top), manager of compensation and
human resource systems, Hartmax Corp., Chicago,
IJ/inois; Donald Walker (bottom), manager of personnel and labor relations, The Timken Co., Columbus,
Ohio; and James B. Leadford, president of Bronson
Plastics, Bronson.

• Class of 1936

On Friday, June 13, members of
the Class of 1936 will return to
campus to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of their graduation from what was then Western
State Teachers' College. As part of
the day's festivities, class members
will be inducted into the Golden
Associates, an alumni group composed of those who graduated fifty
or more years ago.
The special event is open to all
Golden Associates, 1936 class
members, and other interested persons. For more information, call
the alumni relations office at (616)
383-6160.

• Class of 1946

On June 6 and 7, the 1946
graduates from what was then
Western Michigan College will
return to Kalamazoo to mark the
fortieth anniversary of their graduation. The Fetzer Business Development Center will be the site for all
reunion events, which w.ill begin on
Friday, June 6, with a 7:00 p.m.
reception and an 8:00 p.m. dinner
program. On Saturday, June 7, the
class will reconvene for breakfast
and be welcomed by University
President, Diether H. Haenicke.
Class members will also take a bus
tour of campus.
Detailed information and reservation forms will be mailed to 1946
class members. For more information, contact the alumni relations
office at (616) 383-6160.

•Class of 1961

The Alumni Association will host a
silver anniversary reunion for the
class of 1961 in conjunction with
the 1986 Homecoming festivities,
to be held October 17 and 18.
Members of the class will gather
for a special reunion dinner Friday, October 17, and then join
other returning alumni Saturday,
October 18, for numerous
Homecoming activities. Reunion
details will be mailed in August to
all class members.

Alumni Gatherings
•Chicago

The second annual alumni outing
at Comiskey Park will be held
Monday, July 28, when the
Chicago White Sox take on the
Boston Red Sox. Western
graduates in the Chicago area will
gather at 6:00 p.m. for a picnic
dinner in the left field area and
have lower deck box seats for the
game.
The event drew a big crowd last
year so mark July 28 on your
calendar now and use the information you'll receive in May to make
your reservation.

•Kalamazoo

The Alpha Beta Epsilon Alumnae
Sorority-Sigma Chapter, will host
the Inter-Chapter Council Spring
Convention on Saturday, May 3, at
the Bernhard Student Center. The
convention begins with registration
at 9:30 a.m., followed by a 10:00
a.m. president's meeting, an 11:00
a.m. executive board meeting, a
noon luncheon, and a 2:00 p.m.

annual meeting. Installation of
1986-88 ICC officers concludes the
convention.
Sigma members are looking forward to welcoming delegates from
all chapters to this meeting. For
further information, contact Tina
Daniels in the alumni relations office at (616) 383-6160.

• Traverse City
The WMU Alumni Association and
Traverse City area alumni will
sponsor the third annual spring
dinner, Saturday, May 3, at the
Holiday Inn, Traverse City. A
reception will begin at 5:00 p.m.
and dinner will be served at 6:00
p.m.
Chauncey J. Brinn, vice president for university relations and
secretary to the WMU Board of
Trustees, will be the guest speaker.
He will address the topic "Western
VIP's-It's Alumni."
The spring dinner costs $13.00
per person. For more information
or to make a reservation, contact
the alumni relations office at (616)
383-6160.

Still time to join in Alaska trip
Western alumni from Oxford,
Georgia; Freeport, Illinois; No.
Chelmsford, Massachusetts; and
several cities in Michigan have
their places reserved for the
association's trip to Alaska August
4 through 17. Room is still
available for this trip, which includes a luxurious "Inside

Passage" cruise on the "Love
Boat."
The fourteen-day trip also includes stops in Anchorage, Fairbanks, Tok, Eagle, Dawson City,
Whitehorse, and Skagway.
Travelers will take a railroad excursion to Denali, spend an evening
at Diamond Tooth Gertie's and the
Gaslight Follies, and cruise the

Championship
football team
plans reunion

1986 spring sports schedules
Baseball

Apr.

19

Eastern Michigan at Ypsilanti
Bowling Green at Bowling
Green, OH
Bowling Green at Bowling
Green, OH
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
BALL STATE
BALL STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
Miami at Oxford , OH
Miami at Oxford , OH
Central Michigan at
Mt. Pleasant
NOTRE DAME
OHIO UNIVERSITY
OHIO UNIVERSITY
Detroit at Detroit
TOLEDO
TOLEDO
EASTERN MICHIGAN
Kent State at Kent, OH
Kent State at Kent, OH

Apr.

26

Apr.

28

Each day's contest starts at 1 p .m. and
is a double header

Apr.

April
8
April 11
April 12
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

15
18
19
22
25
26
29

April 30
May
2
May
3
May
7
May
9
May 10
May 13
May 16
May 17

Softball
Apr.
Apr
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

MICHIGAN STATE, 3 p.m.
(EST)
*Ohio at Athens, OH , 2 p.m.
(EST)
12 •Kent State at Kent, OH,
1 p .m. (EST)
15 Toledo at Toledo, OH ,
3 pm. (EST)
18 *EASTERN MICHIGAN,
2 p.m . (EST)
8

11

Apr.

29

May
May

2
3

May
May

6
9-10

May 16·17
May 21 ·25

*CENTRAL MICHIGAN,
1 p.m. (EST)
*NORTHERN ILLINOIS,
1 p.m . (EST)
Illinois State at Nonnal. IL,
2 p.m. (CT)
Michigan State at East
Lansing, 3 p.m. (EST)
*TOLEDO, 2 p.m . (EST)
*BOWLING GREEN, 1 p.m .
(EST)
Northwestern , 3 p.m. (EST)
Mid-American Conference
Tournament
NCAA Regional Tournament
NCAA National Tournament
at Omaha, NE

May 30-31
June

5·7

Central Collegiate
Conference at Evanston. IL
NCAA at Indianapolis, IN

Apr. 25·26

Women's Outdoor Track

Apr.

26

Apr. 11-1 2

May

3

Apr.

19

Dogwood Relays at
Knoxville, TN
Eastern Michigan Open
at Ypsilanti

Drake Relays at Des Moines,
IA
Becky Boone Relays at
Richmond, KY
Roadrunner Relays at
Dowagiac
National Invitational at
Indianapolis, IN

May

9·1 o

May 1 5-1 7
May
24
June 4-7
June20-22

Midwest Invitational at
Ypsilanti
Mid-American Conference
at Oxford, OH
Rocket Invitational at Toledo
NCAA at Indianapolis, IN
Track Athletics Congress
at Eugene, OR

Each day's contest is a double header.
• Mid-American Conference games.

Men's Outdoor Track
Northwestern Relays at
Evanston, IL
Central Michigan , Eastern
Michigan at Mt. Pleasant
Apr 25·26 Drake Relays at Des
Moines, IA
Apr.
26 Hillsdale Relays at
Hillsdale
May
3 MICHIGAN INTERCOL·
LEGIATE INVITATIONAL,
1 p.m.
May
1 0 Phil Diamond Invitational
at Ann Arbor
May 1 5-1 7 Mid-American Conference at
Oxford , OH
May
24 Rocket Invitational at
Toledo, OH

Yukon River.
The excursion will end with four
nights aboard the "Love Boat."
The trip is priced beginning at
$2,549 per person based an double occupancy. Those interested in
participating in the trip should
write the alumni relations office for
details, or call (616) 383-6160.

Apr. 1 1· 1 2

19

Western's nationally-ranked 1975-76 basketball team had its ten-year reunion on campus
February 1. The team, which finished with a 253 mark and was No. 10 in the nation, was
recognized during the game against Bowling
Green University. Team members were also

honored with an evening banquet in the Bernhard Student Center. The 1975-76 team,
coached by Eldon Miller, won its first-round
contest but then lost to No. 2 national/yranked Marquette in the Mid-East regional.

The 1966 MAC co-champion football team will have its twenty-year
reunion September 20. The
celebration will begin on Friday,
September 19, with reunion
members participating in a practice
session with the 1986 team and
eating Friday evening's meal with
the squad. A Friday night hospitality get-together is also planned.
September 20 events include an
alumni continental breakfast, a
visit to the Bronco lockerroom,
and pregame festivities at the Gary
Fund Corral before the 1966 team
roots the Broncos to victory at
1:00 p.m. when they challenge
Lung Beach on the gridiron.
The '66 team will be half-time
guests of the Alumni "W" Club.
The day's events will conclude with
a '60s party, to which all athletes
who were coached by Bill Doolittle
in the 1960's are invited. For more
information on the reunion, contact the Gary fund office at (616)
383-0975.
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1920s
Dr. Virgil Logan, BA '28, and his wife are now
retired, but during their professional careers they
wrote a dozen books. They live in Brandon,
Manitoba.

1930s
Lester Yeiter, TC '30, BS '39, and Bernice
Luikens Yeiter, BA '30, observed their fiftieth
wedding anniversary December 28 in Kalamazoo.
He taught at Kalamazoo Central High School for
thirty-seven years, retiring in 1968.
Virginia Willits Baird, BA '32, has been named
to the youth projects committee of the National
Federation of Press Women, and for the past
three years has directed a Michigan high school
journalism contest for the Michigan Press
Women's organization.
Arthur Bailey, BS '35, was named the 1985
recipient of the Michigan Farm Bureau's
"Distinguished Service to Agriculture" award. He
was a teacher and school superintendent before
entering farming full time in 1948, and now,
with two sons, farms 950 acres in Schoolcraft.
Jack Riegel, BS '37, and his wife, Barbara
Brown Riegel, BA '70, MA '72, were featured in
the Kalamazoo Gazette in November as
enthusiastic participants in Elderhostel programs
all over the United States.

1940s
Gerald Martin, BA '42, and his wife observed
their fiftieth wedding anniversary in January. He
is a retired Western education faculty member
and former principal at Paw Paw and University
high schools. Mr. and Mrs. Martin have five
children and fourteen grandchildren.
Dr. Dalton McFarland, BS '43, is the author of
The Managerial Imperative: the Age of
Micromanagement, published earlier this year by
Ballinger. In retirement, he and his wife live in
Birmingham, AL.
Shirleyann Boekeloo Rice, BS '45, MA '73, was
selected as Michigan School Counselor of the
Year by the Michigan School Counselors
Association last October. She is a counselor at
Colt Elementary School in the Lansing Waverly
schools.
Barbara Hawkins Siegrist, BS '47, has retired
from teaching at Chowchilla, CA.
Dr. Ray A. Howe, BA '49, has moved to Haigh
Elementary School, Dearborn, as principal.

1950s
Charles Noneman, BM '50, and Nanine Landis
Noneman, BM '53, shared "musician of the year"
honors from the Midland Musical Society in
December. He teaches in the Midland schools
and she teaches privately, as well as being
organist and a soloist for the First Baptist church
of Midland.
Dr. E. Arthur Pierre, BS '50, principal of
Cooley Elementary School, Waterford, has be.en
named to the Education Legislation Law Advisory
Council of the Michigan Board of Education.
Herbert Radabaugh, Jr., BS '50, MA '60, is the
penalty time keeper for the Kalamazoo Wings
hockey team, a position he has held for the
twelve-year history of the franchise.
Wayne Terwilliger, BS '50, has left the Texas
Rangers to become first base coach of the
Minnesota Twins.
Beverly Zimmerman, BA '51, MA '65, has
retired as assistant dean of student academic
affairs in the School of Allied Health, Ferris State
College.
Diane Amold Laing, BA '52, MA '55, has
completed her doctorate in education at
Michigan State University and is a professor. in
office information systems at the Orchard Ridge
campus, Oakland Community College. She lives
in Linden.
Robert T. Waldo, BA '52, retired January 6 as
principal of River Rouge High School.
Albert White, BS '54, is now mayor of Three
Rivers, in addition to his duties as president of
American Bank there.
Daniel R. Smith, BBA '55, chairman and chief
executive officer, First of America Bank Corp.,
Kalamazoo has been appointed to the board of
directors of The Economic Alliance for Michigan.
Judge James Casey, BA '57, is the new
president of the Michigan Probate Judges'
Association for 1986. He is Kalamazoo County's
chief probate judge.
Thomas Prior, BBA '58, has been a goal judge
for the Kalamazoo Wings hockey team since its
founding twelve years ago.

Kay Shortway, '61

Percy Clark '64

Col. Edward W. Wheeler, Jr., BS '58, has
been reassigned to the Defense Electronics
Supply Center, Columbus, OH, where he heads
the office of telecommunications and information
systems.
Russell Hover, BS '59, was re-elected in
November to a four-year term on the Otsego city
commission.

1960-63
Douglas A. Poort, BS '60, is now teaching
mathematics at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University, Daytona Beach, FL.
Lynn R. Townsend, BS '60, has been promoted
to manager, utilities engineering, for The Upjohn
Co., Kalamazoo.
Jack VanSchelven, BS '60, MA '61, was the
Bronco basketball play-by-play broadcaster on
WKZO Radio this past season.
Dallas Weybright, BS '60, is now general
superintendent of the·Vicksburg plant of Simpson
Paper Co.
Donald J. Ellerman, BS '61, has been
promoted to conversion superintendent for the
Number Four mill of Mead Publishing Paper
Division, Escanaba.
Jeanne Null, MA '61, and her husband,
Emeritus Professor Thomas W. Null, celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary December 28 in
McAllen, TX, where they spend the cold months.
He was a member of Western's business faculty
from 1945 to 1978. They have four children and
seven grandchildren. he was a Portage
elementary teacher for twenty-three years.
Kay Shortway, '61, has been named president
of Maud Frizon, New York, moving there from
the Charles Jourdan Co. In 1982 Ms. Shortway
received a Distinguished Alumna award from the
University.
James G. Martin, BBA '62, has been promoted
to vice president, finance and management, at
Detroit Country Day School, Birmingham.
Sharon Simoneau Shelata, BA '62, has been
named an instructor at the Livingston campus of
Cleary College in Howell.

1964
Dr. Percy Clarie, Jr., BA '64, MA '69, has been
elected to the board of directors of the
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. He is
superintendent of schools for Lawrence
Township, Indianapolis, IN.
Charles A. Nagy, BA '64, MA '69, has earned
his MBA degree at the University of Houston and
was selected for the Dean's Award for academic
excellence.
Joyce Riddick, BA '64, is now a psychologist
for Psych Associates, Inc., Saginaw.
David C. Smith, BBA '64, has been elected to
the board of directors of Peat Marwick Mitchell &
Co. He is partner-in-charge of the Houston, TX,
office.
Jerold Stodden, BBA '64, is now vice president
and senior portfolio manager in the institutional
investment department, Chicago Title & Trust
Co. He lives in Arlington Heights.
S. Martin Taylor, BS '64, has been elected
president of New Detroit, Inc.
Greta Ann Sabrosky Williams, BA '64, has
become associate director for the Kalamazoo
YWCA, having previously been deputy direct.or for
the Jobs for Michigan's Graduates program m
Kalamazoo.

1965
Justice Dennis W. Archer, BS '65, of the
Michigan Supreme Court, has been elected to the
board of trustees of the Detroit College of Law,
from which he graduated in 1970.
Harold Arman, BS '65 , MA '69, has been
appointed to the advisory board of the Michigan
Association of Adult and Continuing Education
Journal. He is assistant to the president of Delta
College, Midland.
Judith Pence Simmons Coebly, BS '65, is now
assistant principal of Edsel Ford High School ,
Dearborn.
Allen C. Emmons, BBA '65, in December
received the outstanding alumnus award of Delta
Alpha Psi, Western chapter. He is vice president
of finance for Universal Companies, Grand
Rapids .

David Smith '64

Ron Morgan '65

James R. Ismael, BS '65, has been named vice
president-manufacturing at Plainwell Paper Corp.
Daniel Kunitzer, BBA '65, is a director of the
Battle Creek Hot Air Balloon Championships,
Inc.
James V. Migliacco, MA '71, has become
principal of Lawrence High School.
Ron Morgan, BA '65, is now the afternoon
drivetime personality for KMOX radio, St. Louis,
MO.
Donna Nusbaum, BA '65, has retired as a
Delton Kellogg Elementary School teacher.

1966
James Amett, BS '66, MA '73, became acting
superintendent of schools in Martin in February.
He is high school principal there.
Gary Brown, BA '66, MA '68, was elected to a
first term on the Portage City Council last
November.
Lany Cain, BBA '66, MBA '67, heads a new
Otsego company, Mitech Electronics Corp.
Daniel E. Conway, BBA '66, has become vice
president and general manager of KVP Service
Products division of James River Corp.,
Parchment.
Richard R. Current, BBA '66, MBA '67, is now
managing partner of Ernst and Whinney,
Lansing/Jackson.
Ronald J. Davis, BBA '66, MBA '73, has been
promoted to executive vice president of Biggs/
Gilmore Advertising, Kalamazoo.
enne
o I , B '66, and Steven F.
Sipkovsky, BBA '69, have been elected direct?r~
of the Central National Bank, St. Johns. Nobis 1s
a dairy farmer and Sipkovsky is a CPA in St.
Johns.

1967
Sandra Bennett Bruce, BA '67, has been elected
to a three-year term on the governing council of
the American Hospital Asociation section for
Aging and Long Term Care Servic~s. She is_
president of Berrien General Hospital, Berrien
Springs.
Sylvia Johnson Parmalee, BS '67, MA '72, is
now selling insurance for State Farm in Battle
Creek.
Joanne Tongiani Roe, BA '67, is a high school
mathematics teacher in Three Rivers.
Bill Truesdell, BS '67, MS '69, has recently
completed the second edition of his Dictionary of
Unique Museums, a collection of data on 300
offbeat American and Canadian exhibits. A
freelance writer, Truesdell lives in Schoolcraft.

1968
John Baas, BA '68, has been promoted to
corporate director of human resources for
Bronson Healthcare Group, Kalamazoo, and will
continue to be director of human resources for
Bronson Methodist Hospital.
Dr. James DeRuiter, MA '68, has been cited as
the Distinguished Scholar of 1985 by the
University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, where
he is a professor of special education. The award
includes a $1,000 stipend.
Michael Herbert, BS '68, MA '72, has become
technical director of the Simpson Paper Co.,
plant in Vicksburg.
Richard V. Herrick, BBA '68, is the new zone
manager for General Tire's south central region,
with headquarters in Dallas, TX.
Jane Podolak, BS '68, MA '82, and Lawrence
Podolak, MA '83, now share the preschool
classroom at Straight Elementary School, Grand
Rapids, thus each spends half a day at home with
their own two pre-schoolers.
Grant E. Rollin, BBA '68, has written a new
book, Expanding Your Business Overseas~
Entrepreneur's Guidebook. He is a partner m the
San Francisco office of Deloitte Haskins and Sells
and also a professor in the MBA program at St.
Mary's College, Moraga, CA.
.
John C. Verdon, BBA '68, has been appointed
president of Manubank Leasing ~orp. , Detroit, a
subsidiary of Manufacturers National Bank. He
had been president of Whirlpool Leasing Services,
Inc.

James DeRuiter '68

Richard Herrick '68

1969
C. Phillip Alexander, MBA '69, has been
promoted to group director of development for
Ryder System, Inc., Miami, FL.
Clarence Bates, BA '69, was one of several
River Rouge High School graduates of 1965
profiled in the Detroit Free Press December 17.
He is now a zone sales manager for Detroit
Deisel and lives in Clementon, NJ.
Jerald E. Collins, BA '69, has become vice
president, human resources development for ARA
Services, Coffee System division, Philadelphia,
PA, and lives in Lansdale, PA.
Alan F. Heath, '69, has been promoted to
senior vice president, secretary and general
counsel for Squirt & Co., Holland.
Duane E. Knapp, BBA '69, has joined Holiday
Corp., Memphis, TN, as vice president for
business development.
Lany Leatherwood, BS '69, MPA '82, has
become head of the Bureau of Administration,
Michigan Department of Transportation.
Lenore Mardon-Eberich, BS '69, has been
promoted to vice president in consumer
marketing for First Interstate Bancorp, Los
Angeles, CA. She lives in Studio City. ·
Helen Carrico Molitz, BA '69, was one of
several 1965 River Rouge High School graduates
profiled in the Detroit Free Press December 17.
She lives in Beverly Hills, CA, and her husband is
a Los Angeles physician.
Fnncea Valdes, BA '69, MA '75, a teacher in
Albion, has been appointed to the AJbion City .
Council, representing the fifth precmct. She will
serve until the November 1986 election.
Gregory A. Zimmer, BBA '69, is now
marketing manager-automotive for Mitsubishi
Electrical Sales Corp., Livonia. He lives in
Farmington Hills.

1970
Lt. Col. Thomas G. Cutler, BA '70, has been
promoted to -commander of the l 72nd Tactical
Air Support Squadron, Michigan Air National
Guard, in Battle Creek. A pilot with the
squadron, he is on full-time duty with the Guard
unit.
Charles J. Haffey, BBA '70, has become
corporate comptroller for Human Synergistics of
Plymouth.
The Rev. Russel C. Hildebrandt, BBA '70, was
ordained in the Lutheran Church in Stevensville
in December, and is now pastor of Shepherd of
the Valley Lutheran Church, Perrysburg, OH.
Mary King, MA '70, had a major one-woman
art show open in January in The Dance Center,
Kalamazoo.
Joseph Mapes, BBA '70, has been elected chair
of the Kalamazoo City Planning Commission.
Vice chair is Patricia Hirsch, BA '77, MA '81.
David Meikle, BBA '70, has been elected a
director of the Ludington Chamber of
Commerce.
Charles C. Moerdyk, BBA '70, is now business
manager of the Breitung Township schools,
Kingsford.
Bert Sheridan, BS '70, has been appointed
manager of the Three Rivers Office of Farm
Credit Services of West Michigan.
Dell Sweeris, BBA '70, is treasurer of the
Grand Rapids accounting fi~m of Monroe Sweeris
& Tromp.
Sharon Thurkow , BS '70, MA '72, is now
assistant principal of Durand High School.
John Tromp, BBA '70, is now vice
president-secretary of the Grand Rapids
accounting firm of Monroe Sweeris & Tromp.
Patricia Casaenia Wells , BS '70 , MA '73, has
been promoted to district missionary for the
fourth Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of Southwestern
Michigan, Church of God in Christ. She lives in
Benton Harbor.
James K. Williams, BS '70, is a senior
engineer-capital recovery at GTE M.idwestern
telephone operations headquarters m
Indianapolis, IN. He lives in Noblesville , IN.

1971
Charles Alvey, BS '71, has become station
manager at KPHO-TV, Phoenix, AZ.
Stuart C. Baker, BBA '71 , has been appointed
assistant dean of community services at
Schoolcraft College, Livonia.
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John Verdon '68

Duane Knapp '69

Charles Bender, BS '71, is the manager of the
new Allegan office of Farm Credit Services of
West Michigan. He lives in Hamilton.
Steven Borkowski, '71, is now general sales
manager for Liggett Broadcasting Group AM and
FM stations in Battle Creek.
Richard G. Carlson, BBA '71, has been
promoted to director of client services and
development by Touche Ross & Co., Chicago, IL.
He is currently treasurer of the WMU Alumni
Association.
Michael J. Chapmka, BS '71, has graduated
from the Reading, PA, Hospital School of Nurse
Anesthesia, and is now with the Midland Hospital
Center.
Anthony Fioritto, BA '71, has been promoted
to executive director of the Italian American
Cultural Society, Warren.
Thomas E. Haan , BBA '71, is now vice
president-international for Durametallic Corp.,
Kalamazoo.
Derek Hanson, BBA '71, has been elected a
vice president of Aves Advertising, Grand Rapids.
Dennis McCosky, BS '71, has become account
manager for Akzo Coatings America, Inc., in the
Chicago, IL, area. ·
Dr. Steve Newman, BA '71, MA '73, EdD '85,
has joined Allegan General Hospital as a
psychologist.
Ray Paunovich, BS '71, is an award-winning
wildlife photographer. One year ago his movie,
"Monarch o the Mountains," concerning the
Rocky Mountain elk, was aired nationally on the
"NOVA" series on PBS television.
Charlotte Riherd-Baker Troy, BA '71, MA '73,
MA '81, has been nationally certified as a
counselor, in which capacity she works for the
Marysville schools.

1972
Richard T. Cavell, BBA '72, has been promoted
to assistant cashier by Trenton Bank and Trust,
and is manager of its office on Grosse Ile. He
lives in Bloomfield Hills.
Brian M. Connolly, BBA '72, has been
promoted to president and chief executive officer
of Providence Hospital, Southfield. He is its first
lay administrator.
Dora Dominguez, MA '72, has become
assistant director in general education for the
Van Buren Intermediate School District, with
offices in Lawrence.
Roderick Goodchild, BS '72, has become
marketing and b_anquet director for the Four
Flags Hotel in Niles.
Kay Hyde Guenther, BA '72, MA '78, is now a
certified life underwriter and is with Swanson
and Associates, Grand Rapids.
John A. Martin, BBA '72, has become manager
of the Saginaw Valley branch office of
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., moving to
Saginaw from Muskegon.
Lauren Pelon, BS '72, is one member of the
trio "Banish Misfortune," which specializes in
Renaissance jazz. It is now on a 100-city tour.
Cathleen Stone, BS '72, was named Michigan
teacher of the year in September by the
Association for Retarded Citizens. She teaches at
Inverness Elementary School, Cheboygan.
Tom VanTol, BBA '72, has been promoted to
vice president at a Grand Rapids food brokerage
firm, McMahon & McDonald.

1973
Michael Becker, BS '73, is now a production
control manager for TRW Valves, Birmingham,
England.
Martha Stout Belden, BA '73, was co-author of
an article appearing in The Instructor magazine
last September. "Look Again: Picture Books Are
More Than Pictures."'
Deborah Berg, BA '73, is the new director of
employee relations for Portage schools.
Jennifer C. Billings, '73, has been appointed
assistant trust operat10ns officer by American
National Bank, Kalamazoo.
John P. Conner, BS '73, was featured in The
Grand Rapids Press December 22 for his
professional class wooden duck decoy carving. He
is also an avid duck hunter when he isn't
working as a vice president of Quest Product
Development Ltd .. m Grand Rapids.
Robert Currie. BA '73, MA '79, is now assistant
principal of Marshall High School.

Derek Hanson '71

Don Crosse '75

Griselda Gordon, BS '73, MA '80, has been
appointed to the Van Buren County Social
Services board. She is an assistant to the
University's vice president for academic affairs.
Dale Kimball, BA '73, became assistant
principal of Edwardsburg High School last fall.
Laura Carrie LaBenne, BBA '73, is now
assistant vice president for finance of Perry Drug
Stores, Pontiac.
Ronald A. Musselman, BS '73, has been
named vice president of operations for Farm
Credit Services, Marshall. He lives in Adrian.
Rochelle Petts, BA '73, has been appointed
automation development officer for First of
America Bank in Kalamazoo.
Kent S. Simons, BA '73, has earned his doctor
of philosophy degree in the Institute of Liberal
Arts at Emory University, Atlanta, GA.
Robert Straits, MS '73 was elected to his first
term on the Kalamazoo City Commission last
November.
Douglas E. Sullivan, BS '73, MEd '74, has
received a mini-grant from the Michigan
Department of Education to help buy supplies for
his Holland High School classroom.
James Tuinstra, BS '73, BS '81. MA '84, has
become chief program officer of the Hope
Rehabilitation Network, Grand Rapids.

1974
James H. Duncan, Jr., BA '74, has been elected
a director of Stoner Broadcasting, Annapolis, MD,
and Ennis Broadcasting, Indianapolis, IN. He is
president of Duncan's American Radio, Inc.,
Kalamazoo.
Susan Friedrich, BA '7 4, is now a counselor
and student government adviser at Bay de Noc
Community College, Escanaba.
Robert Galloway, BBA '74, has been promoted
to vice president for finance for Bronson
Healthcare Group, Kalamazoo, where he has
worked since 1979.
Cathy Hof, MA '74, is now coordinator of
programs for gifted and talented students at
Pelton Kellogg schools.
Gregory H. Knudson, MA '74, has become
director of marketing services at
Perceptron-The Machine Vision Company,
Detroit. He lives in Grosse Pointe Farms.
James M. Lindsey, BS '74, has become
national membership director for the American
Legion, headquartered in Indianapolis, IN.
Marcia Stachowiak Schill, BS '74, was elected
assistant secretary of Checker Motors Corp. of
Kalamazoo in December.
Michael W. Schroeder, BA '74, in December
was named assistant business/finance editor of
The Detroit News.
Robert Taylor, BBA '74, has joined Siegfried,
Crandall, Vos and Lewis in Kalamazoo as a tax
accountant.
Angela Topash, BS '74, was a $50,000 winner
in a Michigan Lottery "Winter Windfall" game.
She works with the Private Industry Council,
Dowagiac.
Kirk W. M. Tyson, BBA '74, has become a
certified management consultant and has been
elected to membership in the Institute of
Management Consultants. He is president of Kirk
Tyson and Associates, Oak Brook, IL.

1975
Michael Allgaier, BS '75, MA '78, has become
coordinator of computer education for the
community education program in Saugatuck.
John Busch, BA '75, is proud that the Red
Arrow Elementary School he heads in Lawrence
has been nominated for a new national program
recognizing outstanding elementary schools.
Donald W. Crosse, BS '75, has been named
product manager for Ice n' Creamy and Mister
Freeze Pops by Leaf Donruss Co .. Chicago, IL.
Bridgette Jones Gibbons, BS '75, has been
appointed by the governor to the Michigan
Minority Business Advisory Council. She is
president of J & B Computer Products Center.
Kalamazoo.
Barbara Crapo Hansen, BA '75. MA '75, is the
first president of the new Kalamazoo Area Single
Professionals organization.
Bruce T. Houtman. BA '75, has become an
account executive for Beardsley & Co., a
Richland advertising agency.

Donald Kolehouse '78

Nancy Lindstrom '82

David M. Koons, BS '75, has completed his
law degree at Thomas M. Cooley Law School,
Lansing. He lives in Hastings.
William L. Martin, MA '75, has been promoted
to director of corporate and foundation relations
at Kalamazoo College.
Virginia Greiner-Reed, BS '75, MSW '79, has
been promoted to director of the traumatic brain
injury program for Hope Rehabilitation Network,
Grand Rapids.
Dale Shugars, BA '75, was re-elected to the
Portage City Commission last November.
Terry Urquhart, BS '75, has become assistant
principal of Bloomingdale High School, moving
to Bloomingdale from Sylvan Lake.

1976
Patricia Cayemberg, BS '76, MPA '82, was
re-elected to the Kalamazoo City Commission in
November, having already completed twelve years
of service.
Larry J. Frank, BA '76, MA '77, has moved to
Troy as executive director of the Troy Public
Library.
Joseph E. Heward, BA '76, has been promoted
to supervisor, pathology and toxicology-chronic
toxicology, for The Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo.
Constance Hubbell, BS '76, MPA '83, has been
elected president of the Constance Brown
Hearing and Speech Center board in Kalamazoo.
She is nursing director at the Bronson Clinical
Investigation Unit.
Patricia Hug Lindberg, MA '76, has received a
mini-grant from the Michigan Department of
Education to buy supplies for her Coopersville
Elementary School classroom.
Karen Straw Lockwood, BA '76, is now
manager of the Best Western Motel in
Fowlerville.
Carol M. Thomas, MSL '76, is now in Nairobi,
Kenya, where her husband is with the Ministry of
Finance and Planning. She had been Allegan
Public Library director.
Sharon Johnson Vargo, BBA '76, is now a
partner in the Battle Creek accounting firm of
Bristol Leisenring Herkner & Co.
Jeffrey W. Yost, BS '76, was the November
recipient of the Commissioner's Award from the
Administration for Child, Youth, and Families, a
division of the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. He is a children services worker
in Montcalm County.

1977
Ronald English, BA '77, is now assistant public
relations director for the Missouri Valley Athletic
Conference. He had been with Southern Illinois
University.
Alice M. Daeke Goodrich, BS '77, MA '80, was
appointed ·dean of the business division at
Kellogg Community College, Battle Creek, in
January.
James C. Mays, BS '77, is now vice president
and general manager of Mays Printing Co.,
Detroit.
Terry A. O'Connor, MA '77, received the 1985
Upjohn Credit Achievement Award for his work
as credit manager for Upjohn International,
Kalamazoo.
Evelyn Soellner Reid, MFA '77, had her paper
sculpture displayed by the Traverse City Arts
Council in December.
Kenneth Rizzio, MA '77, is now executive
director of the Allegan Ottawa Development
Corp., working out of a Holland office.
Nobel Schuler. MA '77, MFA '83, and his wife
have opened Habitat Gallery & Frame Shop m
Albion. He is also museum curator and director
of fine arts for the Starr Commonwealth Schools.
Robert F. Umbemhaur, BS '77. is writing a
weekly column on psychotherapy for The Journal
Era newspaper of Berrien Springs. He is director
of the juvenile division of the Berrien County
Probate Court.
Phil Vinnedge, BBA '77, was promoted to
manager of material planning for Haworth, Inc.
of Holland in December.

1978
Teresa Feller, BBA '78, is now a staff assistant in
the service and systems department, State Farm
Insurance, Bloomington, IL.

......
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Bryan Klinesteker, BS '78, MA '80, has become
an orientation and mobility instructor at the
Frances Glend school in Los Angeles, CA.
Donald Kolehouse, BBA '78, has been
promoted to vice president for administration
and finance by Daverman Associates, Grand
Rapids.
Michael A. Pinto, BS '78, MPA '81, is now
director of the Safety Council for Southwest
Michigan, returning to Kalamazoo from Chicago,
IL.
Clark Thompson, BS '78, MBA '82, has become
assistant manager of the Vicksburg branch of
First of America Bank.
Dr. Kathleen M. Wright, BA '78, MA '80, PhD
'85, has been appointed an assistant professor of
psychology at Georgia Southern College,
Statesboro, GA.

1979
Paul R. Best, MBA '79, received a 1985 William
E. Upjohn Award from The Upjohn Co. The
award includes both a medal and cash.
Elaine Cleveland, BA '79, is a news librarian
for the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Martha Cole, MA '79, has joined the Plainwell
Paper Company as manager of marketing
communications.
Judyth Dobbert, MA '79, was one of fifty-three
teachers named nationally in the "In Honor of
Excellence" competition sponsored by the NASSP
and CCSSO groups and Burger King Corp. She
has been an Albion elementary teacher for
sixteen years and was selected Michigan's Teacher
of the Year in 1985.
Judith Hunsicker, BS '79, became assistant
director of the Marshall public library in
December.
Dorothy Spurlock, BS '79, MA '83, was
re-elected to her second term on the Kalamazoo
City Commission last November.
Michael J. Tomczak, BBA '79, has become a
financial analyst for Valley Industries, Lodi, CA.

1980
Kevin G. Carrigan, BBA '80, has become a
product specialist for JWJ Inc., Holland.
Mollie Johnson, BBA '80, has been named
planning specialist for the Bronson Healthcare
Group, Kalamazoo.
Michael Lampen, MSA '80, has been promoted
to manager of the Battle Creek accounting firm
Bristol Leisenring Herkner & Co.
Debra Sue Swiclorski, BS '80, has been
promoted to administrative assistant-office
manager at M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor
Institute, Houston, TX.
Elizabeth Koestner Walbridge, BS '80, MA '82,
has become a program case manager for
Rehabilitation Services of Chicago, IL.

1981
Cynthia Blanchard, BSL '84, i5 a news library
assistant for the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Capt. Kevin Cale, BBA '81, has graduated from
the U.S. Army Transportation School, Ft. Eustis,
VA, and is now operations officer at the Military
Traffic Management Command headquarters,
Rotterdam, The Netherlands.
Sarah Coley, BM '81, attended clown college at
Ringling Brothers, Barnum and Bailey circus in
Venice, FL, this winter.
Kathryn Hafer, BS '81, has received her doctor
of chiropractic degree from Palmer College of
Chiropractic.
Jane Hofacker, BBA '81, accounting supervisor
for Battle Creek Community Hospital, has
received the William G. Follmer Award from the
Western Michigan chapter of Healthcare
Financial Management Association.
Yvonne McClendon, BBA '81, was featured in
the February issue of Essence magazine as a
bridal consultant. She is co-owner of The Bride's
Day shop, Detroit.
Thomas E. Merchant, BS '81, has become
plant engineer for Elkhart Products Corp.,
Elkhart. IN.
Beryle Bums Silvernale, MSW '81, has become
acting program coordinator for the Four Flags
program of the Samaritan Center of
Southwestern Michigan, headquartered in
Dowagiac.
Lisa Spadafore, BS '81, has been appointed to
the employment services staff of Goodwill
Industries, Kalamazoo.
Brian K. Varano, BSE '81, has been appointed
to the advisory board for industrial engineering
at Catawba Valley Technical College in Hickory,
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NC, where he is manufacturing information
systems supervisor for Siecor Corp.

Patricia Sheehan, BS '82, manager of The Diet
Center, Marshall, is now a registered dietician.
Neil C. Siwacki, MBA '82 , is now district
manager for Chrysler Corp., in Lincoln , NE.
Keene B. Taylor, BBA '82 , has been promoted
to consumer loan officer at Peoples State Bank,
St. Joseph.
David VanDeRoovart, MBA '82, has become
deputy treasurer of Calhoun County.

1982

Diane M. Boss, BBA '82, has been promoted to
director of field support services in the marketing
services department of Federal Home Life
Insurance Co., Battle Creek.
Kathleen L. Cerveny, BS '82 , has been
admitted to the Michigan Bar after completing
1983
her legal studies at the University of Notre Dame.
She is working in a Washington, D.C., Jaw firm.
Phil Baber, BBA '83, has been promoted to
Joanne J. Konkle, MSW '82, has been
senior staff accountant for Bristol Leisenring
appointed administrator of the Calhoun County
Herkner & Co., Battle Creek.
Medical Care Facility.
Joanne Koenig Brown, BBA '83, is now a
Nick Lazaroff, BBA '82, is now marketing
systems analyst with Siegfried, Crandall, Vos and
services director for the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Lewis, a Kalamazoo accounting firm.
Nancy Lindstrom, BS '82 , has become branch
Sandi Doctor, MBA '83, has been appointed an
manager for Eaton Financial Corp., Farmington
investment officer at First of America
Hills.
Bank-Michigan in Kalamazoo.
J. Scott MacGregor, BBA '82, has been named
Lori England, BBA '83, has founded Creature
assfstant comptroller of the American National
Comforts, a company manufacturing heated
Holding Company, Kalamazoo.
waterbeds for ailing pets. She Jives in
Robert G. Marshall, MBA '82, has become a
Manchester.
certified manager-accountant and is now a
John F. Foster, BBA '83, has joined Michigan
financial analyst for Northern Telecon, Inc.,
Fruit Canners in St. Joseph as assistant regional
Research Triangle Park, NC. He lives in Raleigh.
food service sales manager.
Capt. Vance J. Nannini, BS '82, has recently
Nancy Gottschalk, BS '83, has earned her
received his second Army Achievement Medal
master's degree with high honors at Wayne State
while serving with the 319th Field Artillery at
. University. She is a labor specialist for the Labor
Fort Bragg, NC.
Council, Michigan Fraternal Order of Police.
Susan Johnson Ossewarde, BBA '82, is now
Kent D. Hecker, MBA '83, has been promoted
Kalamazoo branch manager for Tower Service
to manager, packaging support systems, for The
Corp.
Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo.
Daniel Piepszowski, BS '82, is a presidential
Lany J. Henseler, MBA '83, has been
management intern, working for the U.S.
appointed vice president-finance and
Department of Housing and Urban Development.
administration at Plainwell Paper Co.
Jodi Himebaugh, BS '83, has joined
Donna K. Roop, MSL '82, is the new director
Leiderman's Home Furnishings, Battle Creek, as
of the Allegan Public Library, moving there from
an interior designer.
Otsego.
Susan Anderson Sexton, BM '82, won the
Patrick Phelan, BBA '83, has become
1985 International Trumpet Guild Solo
accountant for Benton Harbor schools.
Performance competition in Albuquerque, NM.
2nd Lt. Tracy A. Smiedendorf, BS '83, has
graduated from the aircraft maintenance officer
She is a graduate student in Boulder, CO.

Alumni Association new Hfe members
Ellen Lattyak Elhenlcky Arundel, B.A. '67, M.A. '73,
Portage
Robert A. Browning, B.S. '54, M.A. '55, Kenner, Louisiana
Warren S. Campbell, B.A. '82, Chicago, Illinois
Gary J. Copeland, B.A. '72, Royal Oak
Sandra Krause Copeland, B.A. '73, Royal Oak
Nancy Sayre Crawford, B.A. '71, M.S.L. '75, Kalamazoo
Michael C. Dallas, B.A. '71, J.D. ·n, M.A. '72, Eaton
Rapids
Kitty Dobrltt, Brighton
Wayne A. Falan, B.S. '41 , M.S. '48, Paw Paw
Ellene M. Fershee, B.A. '72, East Lansing
Paul K. Fershee, B.A. '71, J.D. ·n, East Lansing
Marian McCauley Frye, T.C. '21, B.A. '23, M.A. '30, Elkton,
Virginia _
James R. Gerding, B.A. '74, Kalamazoo
Thomas c. Hacker, B.A. '76, Lansing
Janice (Peterson) Hanson, B.A. '74, M.E. '64, Crofton,
Maryland
Susan E. Hunt, B.S. '71, M.A. ·n, Raeford, North Carolina
Carl M. Johnson, B.S. '74, M.A. '77, Ph.D. '79, Shepherd
Jeanne Giardina Johnson, B.S. '61 , Tacoma, Washington
Sharon Johnson, B.A. '67, M.A. '69, D.Ed. ·n, Shepherd
Carlee Troll Koessel, B.S. '71, Grand Rapids
James A. Koessel, B.S. '72, Grand Rapids
Mary J. Lewandowski, B.A. '79, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Joseph A. Mater, B.A. '77, Marcellus

Kenneth S. Mllczynskl, B.A. '66, Sterling Heights
Paul J. Morgan, B.A. '74, Portage
Jacquelyn Hiii Myhre, B.S. '49, M.A. '57, Orange,
C&llfornla
Donald G. Opalek, B.S. '61, M.A. '64, Muskegon
Kenneth Pawlowski, B.A. '70, M.A. '73, Plymouth
Susan Potter, B.A. '64, West Bloomfield
Lynda Boyd Rocheleau, B.S. '80, West Bloomfield
Gary E. Rummel, B.A. '63, Frankenmuth
Kevin B. Scott, B.A. '78, Detroit
Angela M. Selchan, B.S. '82, Iron Mountain
David L. Slbbersen, B.S. '71, Plainwell
Ann C. Snyder, B.S. '73, M.E. '75, Muncie, Indiana
Mary K. Stoppert, B.S. '64, M.F. '68, Chicago, Illinois
Jeffrey P. Teal, B.A. '84, Warren
Phlllp A. Thomson, B.S. '84, Apo, New York
David C. Thornton, B.S. '68, M.S. '69, Midland
Elaine (Hoelzle) Thornton, B.A. '68, Midland
Clara Raplee Vanhartesvelt, T.C. '24, Fennville
James A. Walker, B.S. '75, M.B. '76, Mt, Clemens
Susan (Wetnlght) Walker, B.A. '70, Mt. Clemens
Carol (Priebe) Wiles, B.S. '73, Carson City
Sue D. Wiikins, B.S. '71, Ann Arbor
Thomas A. Wiikins, B.A. '70, Ann Arbor
James K. Williams, B.S. '70, Noblesville, Indiana
Michael S. Williams, B.A. '83, Farmington Hills
Sharon Lafave Wiiiiams, B.S. 82, Farmington Hills
Terrance E. Wolters, B.S. '67, Grand Rapids
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Moving?
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Class Year(s)

Name (First, Last, Maiden)

Day Phone

1984
Daniel C.Copeland, BBA '84, has become
marketing director of the Small Business
Association of Michigan, located in Kalamazoo.
Barbara DeLong, MA '84, has been appointed
chair of, the industrial management training
program of the Twin Cities Area Chamber of
Commerce. She is education director for Mercy
and Memorial Hospitals, St. Joseph.
Gordon Gallagher, BBA '84, has become
racquetball instructor for the Court House health
club, Cheboygan.
2nd Lt. Rodney Glass, BS '84, has received his
wings as a U.S. Air Force pilot. He is now with
the 80th Flying Training Wing, Sheppard AFB,
TX.
Gregory M. Hoogerland, BBA '84, has been
promoted to assistant comptroller of American
National Bank, Kalamazoo.
2nd Lt. Gordon M. Johnson, BS '84, has
earned his pilot wings at Columbus AFB , MS.
Allan E. Johnson, BS '84, has been appointed
production manager at Dee Blast Corp.,
Stevensville.
Dana Mikkola, BS '84, has joined the
architecture department of Sundberg, Carlson &
Associates, Marquette.
Karen Nay, BSW '84, is now executive director
of the Calhoun County Alliance Against Sexual
Assault.
Dr. Richard O'Leary, EdD '84, has become
director of personnel administration and training
for E. Merck Diagnostics, Gibbstown, NJ.
Clarke D. Reberg, BSE '84, is now in product
development for Fabri-Kal Corp ., Kalamazoo.
Michael J. Rusnack, BA '84, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force, and is now assigned to Myrtle Beach AFB,
SC.
Norman Teny, BS '84, has been named
assistant to the president of the Kalamazoo
County Economic Expansion Corp.
Jan Upp, MFA '84, won first place in the
Lansing Art Gallery's eighteenth annual painting
and small sculpture competition with her
watercolor "Brighton Airy. " She lives in Jenison
and teaches in the Forest Hills schools.

1985
Todd Fleck, BBA '85, is now a stockbroker for
Buys, McGregor, McNaughton, and Greenawalt in
Kalamazoo.
·
Michael Gobb, BS '85, is now airport manager
at Alpena.
2nd Lt. Judith Levine, BS '85 , is serving with
the 3rd Air Defense Artillery in West Germany.
John P. Okkonen, BS '85, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air
Force, and is assigned to Reese AFB, TX.
2nd Lt. David R. Sandel, BBA '85, has earned
his parachutist badge at Fort Benning, GA, while
studying at the Infantry School.
Natalie Themins, BS '85, is now a special
education teacher at Eastwood Elementary
School, Big Rapids.
2nd Lt. Walter Zelichowski, BBA '85, is serving
with the Army infantry at Fort Carson, CO.

Weddings
1950s

Address

City

course and is now stationed at McChord AFB,
WA.
Tim Taylor, BBA '83 , Coldwater, has been
promoted to senior staff accounting for Bristol
Leisenring Herkner & Co., Battle Creek.
Glenn Wheaton, BM '83, spent last summer as
music director of Augusta's Barn Theatre, and is
now on the West Coast where he is music
director for the Beverly Hills Playhouse, the John
Andson Ford Theatre, and the Southern
California Center for the Arts.

State

Zip

Dorothy E. Peterson Comstock, BA '56, MA '61,
and David S. Ray, December 14 in Portage. They
live in Kalamazoo.

1960s
Home Phone

Note: to make sure we change the right name, please attach the mailing label
to this coupon.
MAIL TO:
Alumni Association, Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-3899

Thomas C. Guinther, BBA '68, MPA '75, and Jill
Davis, December 14 in Kalamazoo. He is an
insurance sales executive.

Richard O'Leary '84

1970s
Kathleen K. Tobey, BBA '71 , and Jon K.
Nordeen, September 28 in Grand Rapids.
Geraldyne Bachkes , BA '73, and Leonard
Wittlieff, October 26 in Muskegon. She is a
technician for Rochester Products and they live
in Norton Shores.
William Trosko, BS '74, MA '76, and Karen
Shepard, October 12 in Flint. He is a
psychologist with Industrial Rehabilitation Clinic,
Flint.
Scott Applebee , BS '76, MA '81 , and Judy
Hobbs, September 21 in Grand Rapids. He is
with ADP.
Thomas M. Miller, BA '76, and Glynis Berger,
November 23 in Grove City, PA. He is an
attorney for Meijer, Inc., and they live in Grand
Rapids.
Aldo R. Holmes, BS '77, and Lynette Powell ,
in January in Detroit.
Sally Jo Mason, BS '78, and Clark Freese, BS
'83, November 2 in Tecumseh. They Jive in
Tecumseh and she teaches in Adrian .
Thomas W. Vicry, BA '78 , and Tammy
Thomas, in September in Monroe. He is with
La-Z-Boy Chair Co., Monroe.
James M. Welch, BBA '78, and Cynthia Wages,
August 24 in Niles. He is a sales representative
with Arnold Corp., of Niles.
Randy DiBiaggio, BBA '79, and Caro\
Antonino, October 5 in Marshall. He is with
Mark's Lyon Lake Grocery.
Sarah Marks Farmer, BS '79, and Michael
Svob, October 10 in Las Vegas, NV. They live in
Tempe, AZ.
Timm VanNess, BS '79, and Jane Haselow,
December 28 in Kalamazoo. He is sales manager
at LaRos Equipment Co. They live in Portage.
James D. Veldhuis, BBA '79, and Laura Frye,
September 21 in Saginaw. He is an attorney in
Mt. Pleasant.

1980
Ann Hentschel, MA '80, and Dean Arnold
Gallegos of Western's College of Education, July
27 in Kalamazoo. She teaches in the Kalamazoo
schools.
Timothy Kearney, BBA '80, and Tina Sugar,
August 23 in Bar Harbor, ME. He is with the
Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis, MO, where they live.
Jennifer Kolbe, BS '80, and John Leister,
August 17 in Muskegon. They live in North
Muskegon.

1981
David M. Brinza, BBA '81, and Cynthia Gust, BS
'83, October 12 in Paw Paw. They live in Clear
Lake, IA.
Michael Conway, BS '81, MSL '83 , and Lauren
K. Smith, BA '82 , MSL '83, June 15 in Lansing.
He is coordinator of automatic services at the
Michigan Library Consortium, Lansing.
Mary T. Dick, BS '81 , and Robert Furman,
August 2 in Decatur. She is a teacher in the
Cypress F'airbanks school district, Houston , TX.
Jennifer L. File, BBA '81, and Gary M.
Trinklein, November 9 in Des Peres, MO. She is
financial assistant to the comptroller, BancTexas,
Houston, TX.
Pamela Fister, BS '81, and Gerald Anton,
December 14 in St. Joseph. Sh e is a teacher in
Eau Claire and they live in Niles.
Lynne Gracia, BBA '81, and Garret Bondy ,
October 5 in Rochester. They live in Dallas, TX.
Cynthia Hanoute, BS '81 , and David Weinert,
BBA '81, August 31 in Fenton. He is with
Coldwell Banker and she with Marshall Field in
Chicago.
Constance M. Miller, BS '81 , MBA '83, and
Peter Livingston, October 19 in Kalamazoo . She
is director of marketing for Borgess Medical
Center.
Cathi Montgomery, BS '81, and James K.
Culley, January 11 in Kalamazoo. They are now
'
Jiving in San Francisco, CA.
Steven Partenio, BBA '81, and Debra Orlowski,
November 30 in Jackson. He is a golf professional
and they live in Farmington Hills.
Cheryl Quigley, BS '81, and Gerald Waite,
November 23 in Walhalla. She is a secretary for
Ronningen-Petter Co., and they live in
Kalamazoo.

theWesterner
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Debbie VanKampen, BA '81, and Karl E.
Lubbers, July 20 in Grand Rapids.
Christopher Zeppenfeld, BBA '81, and Mary
Lynne Hendershot, August 10 in Grand Rapids.

1982
Dianne Florey, BS '82, and Donald Ross,
December 28 in Niles. She is a teacher in Berrien
Springs and they live in Buchanan.
Michael Frambes, BBA '82, and Dawn Firman,
July 20 in Charlotte. He is assistant manager of
Coast-to-Coast Hardware in Coldwater.
Pamela Grostic, BM '82, and Terry Buist,
December 28 in Kalamazoo. She is a music
therapist at the Kalamazoo Regional Psychiatric
Hospital, and they live in Vicksburg.
Mark Henretta, BBA '82, and Carol Palka,
October 12 in Dearborn. He is sales and service
district manager for the Kansas City, MO, zone of
Chrysler Corp. They live in Lincoln, NE.
Sally Hume, BS '82, and Todd Geerlings,
November 29 in Muskegon. She is an
occupational therapist for Community Mental
Health, Muskegon.
Lisa Jablon, BS '82, and Michael Fowler,
August 4 in Dearborn. They live in Cape
Girardeau, MO.
Laurie L. Johnson, BS '82, and James M.
Orlando, August 3 in Grosse Pointe Farms. She
is a special education teacher for the Berrien
County Intermediate School District and they live
in St. Joseph.
Carol Lund, BBA '82, and Gerald Walters,
August 31 in Grand Rapids.
Christopher Lynch,'BS '82, and Barbara
Smith, September 28 in East Grand Rapids. He is
with Equity Properties ~ Development Co.,
Chicago, IL.
Susan Pampu, BS '82, and James R.
Hagerman, September 28 in Traverse City. She is
with Ann Arbor Cablevision.
Michele Skory, BS '82, MA '84, and Edward
Tereshinski, August 24 in Midland. She is a
language pathologist with the Van Buren
Intermediate School District and they live in
Kalamazoo.
James A. Slawinski, BBA '82, and Sandra
Hicks, BS '83, July 13 in Manistee. He is with
Century Boats and she is a special education
teacher in Freesoil. They live in Manistee.
Neoma Valentine, BFA '82, and Mark Kepler,
October 26 in Paw Paw. She is a jewelry designer
and they live in Saugatuck.
Steven M. Vance, BA '82, and Deborah
Paulson, November 22 in Battle Creek. He is
with Comerica Bank and they live in Augusta.
Kathleen Ann Visser, BS '82, and Jon L.
Stryker, December 21 in Kalamazoo. She is a
second grade teacher in the Climax-Scotts
schools and they live in Kalamazoo.

1983
Paul C. Bialik, BS '83, and Pamela Dawson, BS
'84, September 21 in Gladstone. He is a pilot for
Zantop Airlines, Ypsilanti, and she is an
occupational therapist for Home Care, Inc.,
Dearborn.
Constance Brown, BS '83, and Richard
Hammond, December 22 in Battle Creek. They
live in Grosse Pointe and she is an actuarial
technician for Blue Cross & Blue Shield of
Michigan.
Joseph B. Farraye, BBA '83, and Jane E.
Wilson, September 26 in Kalamazoo. He is a
regional account executive for Diebold Corp., and
they live in Farmington Hills.
Rachael Guy, BS '83, and Eric Johnson, BS
'83, MS '84, August 31 in North Muskegon. They
live in Mobile, AL, where she is a teacher and he
is a process specialist for Betz Paperchem, Inc.
Barbara Hart, BA '83, and Timothy Bennett,
October 19 in Aspinwall, PA. They live in
Oakmont, PA, and she is employed by Oral-B
Labs.
Joseph Imburgia III, BBA '83, and Patricia
Denton, November 16. They live in DesPlaines,

IL.

Matthew Jacobs, BS '83, and Deborah Kruse,
October 26 in Morenci. He is a pilot for H.D.
White Leasing, Sylvania, OH, and they live in
Blissfield.
Cynthia Lamer, BBA '83, and Greg Schaafsma,
November 29 in Martin. She is an auditor for
First of America Bank, Kalamazoo. They live in
Martin.
John P. Moran, BS '83, and Mary R. Swisher,
December 21 in Clawson. He teaches at Charlotte
High School.

Robert Norton, BS '83, and Jackie Raver, July
6 in Three Rivers. He is with Phoenix Farms,
Marcellus, and they live in Cassopolis.
Jim G. Prestage, BBA '83, and Susan
Azerwinski, October 5 in Battle Creek. He is with
Certanium Alloys & Research Co., and they live
in Kalamazoo.
D'Andra Lynn Schlosser, BS '83, and Michael
Clark, in September in Litchfield. They live in
Hillsdale.
Mark J. Stowe, BBA '83, and Cheryl
Shadowens, November 2 in Grand Rapids.
Darrell Thomley, Jr., BEM '83, and Margaret
Lysek, June 1 in Spring Lake. He is a senior
mechanical engineer for Daniell International
Corp., and they live in Naperville, IL.
Judith Udell, BS '83, and Robert Nowicki,
October 5 in East Lansing. She is with the
Visiting Nurse Service in Lansing and they live in
Haslett.
Kelleen Walton, BS '83, and Dennis Clancy,
August 24 in Kalamazoo. She is a registereCI
nurse at Sparrow Hospital, Lansing, and they live
in Okemos.

1984
Chris L. Bauchan, BBA '84, and Brenda Katt,
August 25 in Spring Lake. They Jive in Madison
Heights, and he is a financial analyst with
Manufacturers National Bank, Detroit.
Lori Butler, BS '84, and Jon First, August 31
in Sodus. She is a bookkeeper for Howard
Johnson's, Benton Harbor, and they live in
Dowagiac.
Susan L. Dykema, BS '84, and Timothy
Lomas, October 26 in Grand Rapids.
William B. Keller, BSM '84, and Marlaine
Abraham, October 27 in Richmond. He is with
the Veterans Administration Medical Center,
Battle Creek.
Joy M. Lehto, BS '84, and David R. Paeth,
October 26 in Kanley Chapel. She is manager of
Town and Country, Kalamazoo.
Eve Nixon, BA '84, and Todd Shaffer, BA '84,
September 20 in Birmingham. They live in
Clawson.
1st Lt. Cynthia Schmidtke, BBA '84, and Capt.
Norman Balliet, December 22 in Three Rivers.
She is a logistic budget chief for the Army and
they live in Mantel, West Germany.
Maria Ugolini, BA '84, and Robert W.
Sackrison, January 2 in Selawik, AK. She is a
special education teacher in the Selawik schools.

1985
Karen L. Anderson, BBA '85, and Dean
Froehlich, December 7 in Niles. They Jive in
Berrien Center.
Bradley Ballein, BBA '85, and Tracy Evans,
August 17 in Kalamazoo. He is with the Student
Book Store, East Lansing, and they live in
Lansing.
Paula Behrman, BBA '85, and Scott Hatfield,
BS '85, October 26 in Muskegon. He is an
associate systems programmer for General
Dynamics Corp., and they live in Troy.
Elizabeth Dutmers, BBA '85, and Thomas E.
Dealer, BBA '85, October 11 in Muskegon.
Scott Fuce, BA '85, and Mary DeLong,
September 21 in Pentwater. He is a self-employed
disc jockey and they live in Kalamazoo.
Karen Furstenberg, BS '85, and Stephen
Northrup, BS '85, September 21 in Tecumseh.
She is a Kalamazoo teacher and he works in
Waldo Library at Western.
Brian Good, BBA '85, and Karen Soja, October
19 in Belleville.
Dawn Gregory, BA '85, and Jeffrey Jadkowski,
December 31 in Portage. She is a child guidance
worker in the Kalamazoo County Juvenile Home.
Kathleen Hamacher, BS '85, and Peter
Gernand, October 5 in St. Joseph. She is with
Mercy Memorial Medical Center there.
Paul Voorhorst, MS '85, and Karalyn Dahms,
August 24 in Paw Paw. He is a biostatistician
with Sterling-Winthrop Institute, Albany, NY.
They live in East Greenbush, NY.
Debra Wolting, BA '85, and Scott Dillingham,
October 12 in New Era. She is program director
of the Muskegon unit of the American Cancer
Society, and they live in Montague.

Deaths
Dr. Stephen I. Kukolich, a professor of paper
science and engineering from 1965 to 1975, died
December 18 in Kalamazoo. He was a graduate of

Grinnell College, with advanced degrees from the
Institute of Paper Chemistry. Dr. Kukolich leaves
three children and three grandchildren.
Hazel I. Paden, an assistant professor emeritus
of art, died December 30 in Kalamazoo. She was
an avid watercolorist and taught painting at
Western from 1929 until retirement in 1960. In
addition to classroom work, she supervised the
design of the stained glass windows in Kanley
Memorial Chapel.
Frances A. Haskell, TC '09, died December 25
in Kalamazoo, the alumni office learned recently.

1910s Florence Butler Hall, TC '10, died January 3 in
Grand Rapids. She leaves three sons, ten
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren.
Ruth M. Reed Mason, TC '11, died December
30. She was a resident of Hickory Corners and
had taught at Gull Lake, Comstock, and
Richland. She leaves two sons, including Basil
Mason, BS 'SO, and six grandchildren.
Bertha Holmes Peck, TC '14, died February 6
in Marshall. She leaves her husband and one
stepdaughter.
Mildred Waffle Sloman, TC '15, died recently
in Niles. She was a juvenile officer for the state
of Michigan in Branch County for thirty years,
retiring in 1964. She leaves one daughter, one
grandchild, and five great-grandchildren.

1920s
Mary Frances Honey Hinga, TC '21, died
February 7 in Rochester, NY, the alumni office
learned recently.
Helene Hirsch Shull, TC '21, BA '54, died
December 3 in Lansing, where she had retired as
a teacher in 1965. She leaves one daughter and
one sister, Edna Hirsch, TC '24, BS '32, Benton
Harbor. Mrs. Shull had been a member of Alpha
Beta Epsilon, alumnae sorority.
Gladys Conklin Thompson, TC '22, BS '49,
died January 5 in Columbus, OH. She was a
teacher in Grand Rapids and Bellevue, retiring in
1965. She leaves three daughters, six
grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren.
Mary Elizabeth Cryan, BA '23, died in January
in Galesburg. She had been a teacher for many
years, and she earned her master's degree at
Wayne State University. Ms. Cryan leaves three
sisters, including Helene Cryan Bauer, BA '38,
Granger, IN; and Winifred Cryan Zemlick, BS
'40, MA '65, Kalamazoo.
Mary G. Kline, TC '24, BS '41, died February
12 in Kalamazoo. She was a Three Rivers
elementary teacher for thirty years. She leaves
one sister.
Margaret Hayward Boulter, TC '25, BA '35,
died December 17 in Kalamazoo. She was a
teacher for forty-three years in Kalamazoo and
Barry counties, retiring in 1986.
Evelyn VanBlarcum Waterman, TC '25, died in
Battle Creek. She taught in Battle Creek until
retirement in 1964. She leaves one son and two
grandchildren.
Mabel Miller Cooley, TC '26, BA '60, died
February 13 in Kalamazoo. She had taught in a ·
number of area schools until retirement. She
leaves one son, one daughter, nine
grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
L. Fem Shumaker Downey, TC '26, BS '48,
died February 3 in Coldwater. She retired as a
teacher in 1967.

1930s
Hayden Hale, TC '30, died December 26 in
Kalamazoo, where he owned the Hayden Hale
Co. He leaves his wife, one daughter and four
grandchildren.
Ruth Boese Neely, BA '30, died February 6.
She leaves one son and one daughter.
Cecil DeKraker, BA '31, died January 13 in
Clearwater, FL, where he had lived since retiring
from the Grand Rapids Junior College faculty in
1975. He served during World War II as an Army
chaplain, and held advanced degrees from
Princeton University.
Richard Hall, BA '32, died January 7 in
Bethesda, MD. He leaves four daughters, one son,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
Joseph C. Krause, '39, died in December in
Spring Lake. He had retired from Bennett Pump
Co., Muskegon, and leaves his wife, one son, and
three grandchildren.
Betty Francisco Ledden, BS '39, died October
10 in Hollister, CA. She leaves three children,
two sisters, and one brother.

1940s
Lucille Carley Edgecomb, BS '40, died November
26 in Traverse City. She leaves her husband,
Cecil, BS '40; one daughter, two sons, and four
grandchildren.
Frances Sydow Kapelke, BS '48, died
December 17 in Battle Creek. She taught there
for many years, retiring in 1971. She leaves one
daughter and one grandchild.
Russel G. Fisher, BS '49, died December 16 in
Annapolis, MD. He had retired from the National
Security Agency where he was an administrative
officer. He leaves his wife.

1950s
John C. Hramiec, BS '51, died November 21 in
Petoskey, where he had retired from Macomb
Community College as an associate professor of
engineering. He leaves his wife, four sons, four
daughters, and two brothers.
Nora Flynn Tracy Critchett Grate, BA '52, died
November 25 in Mission Hills, CA, at the age of
90. She was a teacher in Oceana County and
Whitehall for thirty-four years. She leaves one
son, three daughters, twenty-three grandchildren,
and numerous great and great-great
grandchildren.
Rose Herkelrath Cooper, BS '53, died
December 27 in Cedar Springs. She taught in the
Grand Rapids schools for forty years, and is
survived by one son, three granddaughters, and
one great-granddaughter.
Gene D. Anderson, BS '56, manager of
technical service for James River Co., died in
Kalamazoo October 7, 1983, the alumni office
learned recently.
Gordon T. Sleeman, BBA '59, died January 25
in Whiteville, NC, where he had been chief
auditor for Carolina Bank Shares. He leaves his
wife; one son, Daniel, BS '77, Vicksburg; one
daughter; and three grandchildren.

1960s
Richard W. Daniels, BA '61, MA '64, died
December 11 in Minneapolis, MN, where he was
principal development engineer for Honeywell
Corp. He made his home in New Brighton, MN,
and is survived by his wife, two sons, two
daughters, one granddaughter, and his mother.
William F. Kean, BS '62, died January 19 in
Louisville, KY, where he was with General
Electric Co. He leaves his mother and four
sisters.
David H. Shimnoski, BBA '63, died at his
Waterford home November 2. He had worked in
marketing and sales, and leaves two children, his
parents, two brothers, and one sister.
Alma Larson Walton, BS '63, died in Canton.
She was a Battle Creek teacher until retirement
in 1967. She leaves one son, one daughter, and
one grandchild.
Elaine Stembol Conrath-Jones, MA '64, died
December 13 in Marietta, CA. She had been a
school social worker. She leaves her husband,
one daughter, two sons, her parents, and four
grandchildren.
Karen M. Steen, BA '67, died January 11 in
Livonia. She was a teacher in Taylor, and leaves
her parents and one brother.

1970s
Theresa Hirschenberger, BM '73, died in Wann
Springs, MT, the alumni office learned recently.
I. Cola Kohlenberger, BS '74, died December
27 in Grand Rapids where she had been a teacher
in community education. She leaves one son, one
daughter, and three grandchildren.
Aserlee Stone, BS '74, died January 1 in Grand
Rapids, where she was a teacher.
Michael R. Mondary, BBA '75, died December
23 in Troy. He was.secretary-treasurer of Ray
Larthem Pontiac, Detroit, and is survived by his
wife, two sons, his parents, and one sister.
Daniel Dillon, BS '77, a teacher in Juneau, AK,
died there October 18, the alumni office learned
recently.
Dennis W. Bolhuis, BBA '79, died December
22 in Kalamazoo. He was co-owner of David Field
Insurance in Portage, and is survived by his
parents; a sister; and two brothers, including
David Bolhuis, BBA '72, Roanoke, TX.

1980s
Nancy M. Martell, BSM '84, died December 17 in
Kalamazoo. She was a board-certified physician's
assistant and leaves her husband, two sons, one
daughter, and her mother.

Volunteers
Dorion earns national recognition
The Hobey Baker Award is given to the
best college hockey player in America . . .
and Westem's Dan Dorion almost won it.
Dorion, a senior right wing, was named
runner-up for the award, which is hockey's
equivalent to football's Heisman Trophy.
The announcement was made the
weekend of March 27-28 in Providence,
Rhode lsland during the Division [ championship tournament.
A 1982 draft pick of the National
Hockey League's New Jersey Devils,
Dorion is now playing in the professional
ranks. He signed with the Devils on April
2 and played his first game the same
night. He earned an assist during the
April 2 game and scored his first professional goal on April 6.
In his quest for this year's Hobey Baker
Award, Dorion became the Central Collegiate Hockey Association's all-time
leading scorer with 293 (115-178) career
points. He broke the league career mark
for assists (178) and set the record for
points in a season with 104. He has
broken every WMU scoring record and
led the nation in scoring this season.
That performance resulted in Dorion
being selected as a 1985-86 Division r
first-team All-American. In 1983-84 he
became Westem's first Division I AllAmerican, being named to the second
team. He was also a Hobey Baker finalist
that year.
Dorion was named the CCHA's "player
of the year," was selected to the CCHA
playoff all-tournament team, and was an
honorable mention pick for the league's
academic team. Earlier in the year he was
named to the national Who's Who Among
Students of the American Universities and
Colleges.
A native of Astoria, New York, Dorion
began his hockey career playing roller
ball. He is a communications major with a
3.0 average.
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